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Engineers rally in protest of cuts 
By Jamie Anderson 

Mast news editor 

In the two weeks since a Deans 
Council propoul co eliminate 
several programs and faculty 
positions. the whoop and cry of 
PLU'sengineeringcommunitybas 
been loud and clear. 

Other departments are taking 
the quiet ap?roach, leaving their 
fight in ad1111nisuauve channels. 

"Many departments are 
wounded, D said Don Haueisen, 
acung chair of the engineering 
dep:mment, "but engineering b" 
been slaught d.• 

J!l,«o,,, -- -:, 

Two of the gra uate programs 
slated for chopping, Physical 
Education and Social S 1ences 
lndividua Lized Study and 
Organiz.:uional Systems, have made 
liule public reaccio , while 
engineering studenu and faculty 
have been r.ill~g 'round the clock. 

One week after the proposal was 
released to the public, nearly 50 
students andsomealumnigat.hered 
in che CAVE for an ASPLU

don't think they wen, expecting th• reaction they got," Hid J Steiner (above), a frffhman engineering 
atudent, after a ASPLU-aponaored forum for atudenta to respond to the Dean■ Councll propoaal. 

sponsored forum. 
ProvostPaulMen.zeJ.JudyCa_rr, 

dean of specw academic programs 
and summer ruclies; and John 
Brickell, dean of educaLion 
responded ro questions and 
comments .in the crowded, neon
lit Cave. 

Mcnzelbegwb expta· ingthat 
PLU s ,cademic structure is 
presently coo big for 3,600-3,700 
scudenu. 

He said thar the ean staned 
evaluating programs last mmer, 
looking at enrollment, costand the 
each program's imponance co 
PLU's image, reputation tnd 
heritage. 

They asked. "Is elecrrical 
engineering central to our 
mission?" Menzel said. 

The crowd - predominantly 

engineering majors-bobbed their 
heads in affirmation. 

t the he-.m of the retrenching 
eff on is $1.2 million thac must be 
hammered ouc of the PLU budget. 

Menzel messed that the $1.2 
million is real. 

"'Thisresu,muringallowsbetter 
upport for the programs we 

already luve," he wd. .,Giv your 
uuch, enc t he pro ram, 
professors and each other, that 
makes it even more difficult to 
make these adjustments." 

Many of the studenu were 
unhappy with the wa.y they were 
informed of tbeir program's 
proposed elimination-through a 
local newspaper. 

Jeff Johnson, senior electrical 
engmeering major, as ed the 
crowd, "How many of us are engi
neering majors?" 

Nearly every hand went up. 

Then he asked, "How many of us 
ound out (abouc the cut through 

media?• 
Again, ne.arly every hand went 

up. 
Menzel apologized for the 0ow 

of information, placing the bbme 
on local commercial news media 
who he said misstated the situ:i.tion. 

Most studems were notified 
throu~ a memorandum that was 
in their mailbox:e , three days 2f ter 
news of the proposal bi c local media. 

Alumna Nancy Zack, an 
edncation-depanment graduate, 
came to the forum w show her 
support for the engineering 
pregram. 

She was met with applause when 
she asked Menzel a.nd the deans to 
look at the needs of the commu
nay. 

Zack stressed that the inter-de
pendence of other departments on 

computer and electrical engineer
ing .is the future in education. 

"Suppon from alumni is very 
important to this institution," she 
said. · Howareyou going roaddr.ess 
us?• 

Menzel responded,~ e can't be 
an institution that bas a program 
for everyone.• 

The forum endedar llr.m., but 
students lingered unti almost 
midnight to ask Menzel and 
Brickell more questions. 

Some believed cheir questions 
were not being answered. 

Sara Scrom, a junior, public rela
tions major, came to shows ppon 
for the engineering program. 

She didn't think her questions 
were answered directly. 

"It elittles students when they 
are not taken seriously," she said. 

See RALLY, back page 

Cost analysis comes under scrutiny . 
University expense studies 
erroneously inflate engineering 
salaries, say department faculty 

By Kevin Ebi 
Mast budget reporter 

The war to save the engineering 
~raduateprogramhas turned partly· 
mto a battle of numbers. 

Atissueisastudycommissioned 
by the Deans Council, showing 
the engineering depanment con
tributes little to PLU finances. 

But suff'of the engineering de
panment argue the study is flawed, 
10 one case charging the depan
men t $20,000 too much for a pro
fessor currently on sabbatical. 

· Tbat$20,000amounutorouahlv 
S"percent of the depanment's-nf
ary expense, as published by the 
Deans Council. 

Engineering faculty say the er
ror is particularly troublesome, es
pecially since low revenue was one 
of three reasons the council gave 
for eliminating the program. 

"fhere are serious problems with 
the data,,. said Don Haueisen, en
gineering professor and acting 
chair. 

"A lot of people are looking at 
the data and scratching their beads.• 

"For the Deans Council to use 
this finincial analysis for long-

rmge analysis is distressing." 
The cost analysis was compiled 

by Bruce Finnie, an assistant pro
fessor of business administration, 
and Karl Ibsen, a financial accoun
tant who works in the Registrar's 
Office. 

They argue their numbers were 
just one minor component in the 
wealth of information the Deans 
Council looked at in reaching the 
determining where cuts would be 
made. 

"Numbers are imponant, • Ibsen 
said, "but they shouldn't drive the 
decision. D . 

Provost Paul Menul said the 
Deans Council perceived the study 
as being preliminary and treated 
the data as such. 

"We had an early version of 
Finnie's and Ibsen's data which 
was quickly perceived to be dis
tinctly crude, unacceptably crude, 
unacceptably incomplete," Menzel 
said. 

For that reason, he said the study 
was just one of the tools the coun
cil used in determining the cuts. 

"(fh~ study) was never looked 
at by itself," Menzel said. 

One of the most telling errors 

occur in the handling of a faculty 
sabbatical Joe Upton's full-year 
salary was charged to the depart
ment in the analysis, ven though 
Upton is on sabbatical this semes
ter. 

"A lot of people are 
looking at the data 
and scratching their 
heads." 

- Don Haueisen 

In preparing the cost analysis, 
Ibsen took a professor's salary and 
divided that amount by the num
ber of credit hours be spent in the 
classroom. · 

This would-yield the cost of the 
course to the university in terms ot 
the professor's salary. 

The salary expense was compared 
to the amount of tuition revenue 
the classes brought in. The differ
ence between the two shows the 
pro~ram's contribution to the uni
versny. 

Since Upton's full salary was 
spread over just a handful of 
courses, the study made it seem as 
though Upton's courses - and 
ulimately the engineering program 
- were exceptionally expensive. 

In some cases, the tuition rev
enue was 't able to meet the high 
salary cos and th study showed 
the courses acmally cost the uni
versity money. 

According to the study, engi
neering contributes just $20,000 
to PLU's overall coSts. 

Provost Paul Menzel said the 
error would have to be much greater 
-at least 500 percent- to begin 
chipping away at the Deans 
Council's rationale. 

"(The error) doesn't change (the 
con iribution margin) from $20,000 
to $100,000," be said. 

"It changes it from $20,000 to 
$40,000. 

"Certainly anything under a 
$100,000 contribution margin is 
very low for a five-person depan
ment. • 

Jbse.o said the error resulted be
cause be was unaware of Upton's 
sabbatical. 

"The analysis is no better than 
the inpmted data," he said. 

But Ibsen and Finnie agree the 
flaw pales in comparison to what 
the university is accomplishing by 
innovatively examining finances. 
Both say PLU is among the first 
universities in the nation to look at 
the costs of programs in this way. 

"It's a useful tool," Finnie said, 
"one that is improving. But it's just 
one of many thmgs that they looked 
at." 
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I SIDE: 

3 
Executives 
elected 

Plaid and Brown to 
lead ASPLU next year 

9 
LollaPLUza 
rocks campus 
Seven bands and 20 
vendors will cover Foss 
field tomorrow for the this 
annual event 

BRIEFLY 
Scholars named 
for Fulbrights 

Two PLU studenu and 
one faculty member have 
been awarded Fulbright 
scboiarships for 1995. 

Bethany G ham, a enior 
English major and Jennifer 
Berger, a December 1994 
graduate, were awarded 
scholarships to teach English 
in Germany from Septem
ber 1995 through June 1996. 

Jayne Marek, Ph.D., PLU 
Assistant Professor of En
glish will teach American 
Literature in Hungary this 
fall. 

Graham and Berger are 
PLU's 33rd and 34th stu
dent Fulbright Scholars in 
the past 20 years. 

Melanie Wright, a junior 
chemistry major, recieved a 
Barry M. Goldwater schol
arship for 1995. 

Wright was amon~ 285 
math, science and engineer
ing students chosen nation
wide for the $7,000 scholar
ships. 

This is the fourth straight 
year that PLU has bad a 
Goldwater Scholarship win
ner. 
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~ 
SIDEWALK TALK ----

• ion: 

If you were in 
charge of the PLU 
budget committee 
and asked to cut 
$1.2 million, 
which programs 
would you cut? 

THE MAST 

CAMPUS 

'1 think ti would be better for 
PLU to try to make money 
ralber than cut back. Bur.if 
we have. to cut something I 
would look at lhe chemistry 
department They have a huge 
allotted budget. " 

Philip Cardella 
Fres11roao 

~1 would cut the people wbo 
give out traffic tl.ckeJs.. I don't 
think it's an effective 
program. Campl4s Safety ls 
a good program, but the 
people who write tickets 
c.ould go." 

Carol Tobian 
Sen.lor 

"I would cut back on the 
communicaJton, art and 
mr4Sic departmems. These 
programs spend a lot of extra 
money o,i presentations. 
That money could be used to 
enhance other programs. " 

Scott Kolbert 
Sophomore 

'Td ml back on RW, 
especially RAs, Hall Direc
tors and the Caor-dinator of 
Residential Life and Student 
Co11duct. They 're paid too 
much, they're just false 
ar,tbori ty figures. " 

John Kupka 
Sophomore 

~ 
FOOD SERVICES 

~ 
SAFETY BEAT 

. Saturday, April 22 

Breakfast: 
Wafffes 
Bacon 
Scrambled Eggs 

LundJ. 
Ham and Turkey Subs 
Breakfast Menu 
BeetS 

Dinner: 
Chicken Cacca1ori 
Barbecue Ribs 
Mixed Vegetables 

Sunday, April 23 

Brnnch: 
Blueberry Pancakes 
Ham 
Scrambled Eggs 

Dinner. 
Pot Roast w/Gravy 
Stuffed Shells 
Hamburger Bar 

Monday, April 24 

Breakfast: 
Hashbrowns 
MuHin Sandwich 
Apple Pancakes 

l.Jlnch: 
Grilled Che e 
Green Beans 
Beans and Wiener 

Dinner 
;qaikiki Chi ken 
"p.ina li 

Brown Ri e 

Tuesday, Aprll 25 

BreakfaJt: 
Scrambled E gs 
1-:lashbrowns 
Muffin 

Dinner: 
Tamales 
Refried Beans 
Rice 

Wednesday, April 26 

Breakfast: 
Fried Eggs 
B:i.con 
Pancakes 

umch: 
Cheeseburgers 
Fries 

·Pasta Bar 

Dinner: 
Chicken St~s . 
Vegetarian Quiche 
Zucchini 

Thursday, April 27 

Brukfasr: 
Omleu 
Hashbrowns 
Donuts 

un,ch: 
French Bread P.iz.za 
Cheese Pizza 
Rice 

Dinner· 
T eriyaki SLeak 
V egeurian Egg Rolls 
Sticky Rice 

Friday, Aprll 28 

Bre.rk[ast: 
H.1rd Eggs 
fushbrowns 
Biscuits md Gravy 

Lunch: 
Beef Ravioli 
Cheese Ravioli 
Grilled Turkey 
PutaBar 

Din11er: 
u gna 
Vee 
]1 
le 

---- CAMPUS 
Tuesday, April 11 

• A student reportedher backpack and ics contents stolen 
from the second floor of the library. Estimated loss is $50. 

• A Pflueger residem reported being harassed by an ex
change student. Campus Safe~ turned the case 
over to rhe Residential Life O,fice. 

• A cust0dian noticed ceiling dies chat had fallen 
from tbe ceiling_ of Ramstad. Campus Safety 
invesugated the scene and determined chat it may 
have been an acL of vandalism, bul no ocher damage 
was found. 

Wednesday, April 12 

• A suff member reponed a rope stolen from his PLU 
truck wbile the rruck was parked in the Alumni parking lot. 
There are no suspects 

• A Bistro employee reported her keys scolen 
from b.er desk m cbe Bistro's upstairs office. 
There are no suspecrs. 

Friday, April 14 

•The vending machine in Pflueger was pried open and its 
contents scolen. There are no suspeccs. 

• A student reported his car's driver side window 
broken while it was puked in the Tinglestad lot. 
Nothing was stolen 

Sunday, April 16 

• A cuStodian reported ro Campus Safety that the 
concession stand in Olson had been broken into. 
When the officers arriv d on rhe scene, they found 
che concessi n Stand door o.pen and the cwdy 
closet open. A hole was also discovered in the 
ceiling and a panel in che wall of a women's 
rescroom was open. There are no suspeclS, but it 
seems to have been an ingenious plan involving 
multiple entry and exit routes. 

Tuesday, April 18 

•Campus Safety received a call from a smdenc who had 
parked and locked her car in the nonh resident parking lot. 
When she returned, the door was open and found 
that something was lodged in the starter. There 
was DO other damage, and nothing was stolen. 
There are no suspeccs. 

Fire Alarms 

April 11, 8:17 2.m. Foss; cause unknown 
April 11, 7:33 p.m. Pflueger; system malfunction 
April 14, 11 :31 a.m. Evergreen Coun; caused by burning 
buuer. 
April 14, 2:06 p.m. Kreidler; caused by painting fumes. 
April 15, 4:35 a.m. T.inglenad; malicious pull 

PARKLAND 

Sunday, April 2 
A man was arrested for po sessioo of drug par:ipbemalia 

ac rhe Park and Ride lot in the 12100 block of Pacific Ave. 
This lot is known for vehicle prowls and thefts. 

Monday, April 3 
• The T.aco Bell in 1be 15600 block of Pacific Ave. 

reponed a bomb threat. The built.ling was not 
evacuated. Similar thread have been reponed at 
the Taco Bell n 38th L, lhe McDonald's on 149th 
and the Lakewood McDonald's, 

Saturday, April 8 
• A man was arreSled at the • af way opennarke1 in the 

5500 blo k of 161 t in ~panaway for shoplifting. 
He was al o suspe ted of po sessing dru para
pher 11.lia. The man had three differenc credit 
c r , n n of which w re in hi n.1me. 

Monday, April 1 O 
• The Wagon Wheel Restaurant in the 11800 block of 

Pacific Ave. w:as robbed at gun point. A video mer.1 
recorded the entrance and exn of che suspect. A 
woman opened the regis-ter and handed over .ip
pro imaiely $500. The su~pect, a black male 
wearini a ski mask, tied east on 119th S1. A K-9 
unit was unable co tr tk him. 

Tuesday, April 11 
• A Washington High hool srndeni :mempted wchoke 

anocher student in the 12400 block of Ainsworth 
Ave. for giving him a "wrong look". The aua.:ker 
was ukcn tu Resnann Ha.II Juvenile Detention Cen
ter in T coma. 

• A oman w.i arre teJ at Stock Market in the 
11100 bll3' k of acifi Ave. r sh plif ting ma e-up. 

Friday Apr:11 14 
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CAMPUS 
Need for quorum 
leads to dismissal 

New ASPLU executives elected 

Plaid and Bro"7n to tak over 
Randy Danielson 
Mast senior reporter 

senator occured a week and half 
ago, Cobb said. It was finalized 
in Tuesday's executive session 

FollowinglastTuesday'sSen- to achieve the quorum required 
ace meeting, two fewer senators to pass necessary agenda nems. 
may be representing PLU stu- Cobb was unwilling to name 
den for the remainder of the the violating sen;uors because 
year. :u press tim they had not been 

Only eights ators bowed contacted by any executive 
up to the meeting, coo few to about th :ir status. He said they 
form the required quorum of would be informed "in the next 
10. couple of days." 

ASPLU President Skyler Two motions were passed by 
Cobb c >J1vened an execu ·ve the new, smaller quorum. 
session with Vi e Presid nt Rachel Ashley, ASPLU new 

ikki Plaid and advisors Erv student senator, presented the 
Severtson and Ri k Eastman to enare with a resolution stating 
decide how co prec de. ASPLU's appreciation of Con-

One-halfhourlacer,Plaid - gressional restraint in cutting 
nounced that a quorum was fundingforcoUegefinancialaid. 
reached with the eight senators The resolution, which was 
present, and the meeting began. drafted y C bb with the a.id of 

later,Plaidexplaine thatthe Sevemon, passed unani-
smaller quorum was achieve mously. 
by removing one senator from The second motion was to 
office. Cobb added that th accept the application form for 
senator had violated attendance next year's senate elections. lt 
rules. :also was passed unanimously. 

An ocher senator is being con- Students interested in run-
sidered for dismissal for che ning for senate positions must 
same reason, Cobb said. pick up the applications from 

Discussion co remove the the ASPLU office next week. 

Food service problems top 
long list of gripe day gripes 

By Randy Danielson 
Mast senior reporter 

Dissatisfaction with food ser
vice and irritation about the visita
tion policy topped the list f gripes 
5tudenrs brought to the atcenuon 
of ASPLU senators at Gripe Day 
on April 5. 

Ibe event was coordinated by 
at- large Senator Eric Montague, 
who said he was pleased with the 
results. 

"I think it was very successful 
and we accomplished what we 
wanted co do," he said. "We have 
come up with a good iuideJine for 
what the Student bodies concern's 
are. A lot of good idea's came up." 

Montague said be will make sure 
ASPLU aces on the irnponant is
sues rai ed as soon as possi le. 

AlthoughanotherGripeDaywill 

not be held this year, Montag_ue 
hopes there · be another day for 
srndents to voice their concerns 
early next year. 

Top five Gripe Day complaints 

• General food service problems, 
bad leftovers, long lines, too ex
pensive, etc. 

•The visitation policy should be 
changed to illow overnight guests 
of either sex. 

•Varsity spons should be funded 
equally. 

• Juice should be available all day in 
the cafeteria. . 

• Parking lot crime ne s to be 
Stopped. 

CALL 

By Randy Danielson 
Mast senior reporter 

The results are in. 
Students hit the polls April 13, 

choosing juniors Nikki Plaid and 
Tom Brown as ASPLU's top two 
executives for 1995-96. 

Newpresidem Plaid has not been 
involvea with any major projects 
as ch· year's vice president, but 
she has remained active. 

•t hope I have brought some 
direction to th Senate and have 
given some examples for Tom and 
future vice presidents to follow," 
Plaid said. "I took a ack seat role 
this year but I did work with Skyler 
on some of h · projects." 

As president, Plaid hopes to 
motivat the senators to be more 
active. "I want to be some kind of 
force to empower more senators 
to take a role in more project and 
legislation,• she said. 

Plaid wilJ rry co find more op
portunities for students by m
powering the PLU ommunity to 
get more involved in school acrivi
ties and evencs, she sa.id. 

And she is excited to be working 
with her new vice president. "We 
are similar on a lot of things,., she 
said. "l think he is dedicated and 
has a lot of leadership kills.• 

As vice president, Brown wants 
to focus on LWO goals. 

wr"he biggest one is student · -
volvementonissuesandattendance 
at even.cs: he said. Brown said be 

ould lik to raise the qualicy of 
progra ming and see r adver-
tising for evencs. 

Brown, who ·u assiSL Plai as 
vice president, said he hopes to 
raise student involvement by deal
ing with student issues and making 
students awareof the current cam
pus co"ncerns. 

Brown said be does not agree 
with the opinion that PLU stu
dents are apathetic, but he thinks 
that they are under-informed. 

Brown will also look at results 
from Gripe Day, an ASPLU-spon
sored event 21 which senators Jis
tened co student complaints. 

"Some of these (complaints) we 
can get something done on, but 
others we can't," Brown said. 
"Maybe (we can) write a letter m 
response to it endors d by 
ASPLU." 

531 - 3333 And Get One of our Terrific Deals 
Below Delivered in 30 Min. or Less - in Fact, 

You Could Even Call 

$4.63 
Med. l Item 

Pizza 

Plus 
1 

Free Coke 

NAliED 
$5.56 

Large 1 Item 
Pizza 

PiZZA
TiMEa 

31 - 3333 

Plus 
2 

Free Cokes 

en Late Every Nlght 

pl,of,o.,_llr~ 
Nikki Phdd, ASPLU pr•ldent•eleet, and Tom Brown, vice pr•ident-eled 
look forward to working together next yea,. 

A plan to pair new senators with 
experienced senators on various 
projects is one way Brown hopes 
co improve student government. 
New senators will then be able to 
ask quescions an have someone 
to rum to if they need assistance. 

13rown does not eli ve th 
structure of the Sen ate will c ange 
drastically next year. 

He said he would not mind see
ing a senator run the meetings or 
modifying the parliamentary pro
cedures, two things be believe 
would make the meetings run more 
smoothly. 

Brown, too, is eagenowockwith 
his feUowexecutive. 

"I will really enjoywork.ing wich 
Nikki and it will be great to have 
lier there since she has alreadybeen 
vice president,• he said. 

Rocky Downs, a sophomore, 
who was defeated io the presiden
wl race, nevertheless was happy 
with che election turnout. 

He said he will try to be asenator 
next year, or maybe apply for a 
non-deceive executive posit.ion in 
the Senate, perhaps comptroller. 

Downs also will cry to run for 
president again next year. 

DOUBLE VALUE! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SUPER I 
I 

SUPPER 
SALE! 

Two Foodong Subs For 

$ 99 
, 'f. ;l.'% 

~~~~·~~~~. 
I 
I 
I 

~ I 
I 
I 
I 

~~-~ - ~ I 
Every Sunday thru Thursday from 4pm to 9pm : 

: Parkland (Drive Thru) Spanaway I 
I 
I I 11457 Pacific Ave 17415 Pacific Ave 

I 531-4888 535-1758 I L ___________________ J 
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OPI ON 
EDITORIAL 

Restructure is return to old order for engineers 
As the Deans' Council cominues to tiptoe through the minefield 

of academic restructuring, a few of lhose mines are bound to 
explode. 

One of the Council's proposals is to eliminate the electrical 
ne,ineering (EE) degree program and move computer engineering 

(CE) LO the computer science department. The engineering 
departmem's ,;eaction is what brings to mind the metaphor of an 
exploding mine (see story, from pa~e . 

A renewed emphasis on tngineenng physics and PLU's "3-2" 
engineering program are also part of the package. In che 3-2 
program, scudent.s take lhree years of mostly general university 
cour es at PLU, then switch to another institution to com lece a 
live-year engineer:irig degree. 

It would be a "renewed" emphasis because before the EE 
program and che engineering department were formed (devdop
ments that occured simuhaoeou ly in 1991), enginee · g physics, 
CE and the 3-2 program were PLU's sole contribution to engineer
ing education. Both engineering physics and the 3-2 program had 
been around for 20 years at che time. 

1'be committee in charge of dr.awing up the proeosal for the new 
depanment argue um it was need because engineering at PLU 

s unfocused, dubiously shared by the math and physics depm
m tS. 

In a summary sutemenc issued to the Educational Policies 
Committee in late 1990, the committee stated that "'PLU engineer
ing (would) b distinctive because of che integracion of liberal am 
with the engineering curriculum, resulting in ... multidisciplinary 
skills for the engineer of the the 21st century. lhe course catalogs 
distributed the next year expressed the same senrimenc. 

In the pmposal, the committee argued that a department 
specifically for engineering would give potential but hesitant 
nudenrs more confidence in the qualicy of engineering education 
at PLU, and enrollmem would rise steadily. 

The 1hree-year accrediu.tion process of the Accreditation Board 
for Engineermg and Technology (ABEf) began in the 

department's second year. Accredition greatly enhances the 
credibility of both depanments and the deRrees they offer. 

Now, 5 years later, hopes for several of these outcomes, includ
ing accreditation, have been met with at least some disappoint
ment. According to the Deans' Council proposal, a preliminary 
draft of the ABET team's report on PLU engineering stated that 
future accreditation was threatened by, among other things, 
inadequate suppon f.ac' · ties and, if enrollment increased, inad
equare operaung budgets. 

Tues are points in favor of the Deans' Council decision to 
diminate the EE major and refoc s the department. 

Yet, che proposal is really a return to an older order, even as 
PLU seeks to embrace the future. Compared to the beady opti
mism in air at the time the engineering der,amnenc and Jie EE 
program were created, this Deans' Counol proposal leaves the 
biuer aftertas1e of retreat. 

the cues go throu~h, things will look much che same as they 
did before 1991. Thar JS, the engineering program at PLU will 
again be unfo used. 

Ironically, the fact that engineering at PLU is unique because 
this is a liberal.ans university may bun it accreditauon potential. 
Even if the proposal is defeated. engineering students an fa hy 
h ve their doubtS about acaedirion, since administrative suppon is 
highly regarded by ABET, which will make irs ecision this 
summer. 

The Deans' Council sent a rationale statement to faculty last 
week in which it tressed that ics repon was only a propos;d, pan of 
a process chat req ' es input from the community tt affects. 

If engineering is not important to the future of PLU, the deans' 
proposal is on cbe right track. But if the deans continue to insist 
tlm chis liberal arts school can educate engineers. they are "shoot
ing lhemse1ves in the f oc," as one angry srudent put it, y 
weakening a depamnent that needs the univ rsicy's suppon to 
reach its potential . 

It is all or nothing. -Kelly ~avis 

NONSEQUl-'--TU_R _______________ _ 
Co-rrections 

Usually, we fill this sp ce 
with corrections, but no 
one brought any errors to 
our attention this week. 

However, if you think 
the Mast made a mistake. 
published inaccurate in
formation or misspelled a 
name, please let us know 
at 535-7494. 

Biblical interpretations cut both w-ays 
I hue Wllnted to do a column 

on chis topic for quite some rime 
:md am finally getting around t0 

ic. le is something ch2c I hope 
people will read with an open 
mind. not letting defensivness 
limit their understanding of my 
point of view. 

I am a man who is gay and 
Christian and tired of having to 
defend and justify my life to 
people. 1t is che most f rusuating 
when this criticism" comes from 
people in no position to point a 
finger. But, is anyone in the 
omition to point a.finier? 

People use many Ola Testa
ment verses to speak out against 
homosexualicy. For instance, 
Leviticus 18:18 says sometbing to 
lhe effect cha "man shall not lay 
with another man as he does his 
wife.• Leviticu also warns men 
not to shave their be11rds, cut the 
sides of their hair, or get tattoos. 

I guess I don't understand 
what criteria people use when 
they decide what should be taken 
literally. 

Jesus never mentions homo
sei:uality, but he speaks quite 
directly against many otller 
things, including divorce. Yet, I 
do not see a lot of condemnation 
of divorce. Why is homosexuality 
what so many people urger? 
Also, where in the Bible does jc 
say, "go out and judge?" 

In realizing chat we all inter
pret the Bible, I asked myself 

HERB ABROAD 
By Bryan Herb 

bat I should and sbouJd not 
cake lit rally. I have decided I will 
take literally whatever involves 
hurting someone else or myself 
or whatever would separate me 
from God. 

Being gay is a personal truth, 
and the act of owning up to this 
has brought me closer to God, 
has made my own life more 
healthy and has helped me treat 
others bener. Are not lhese the 
inrencions of moral guidelines? 
To hear others condemn what is 
giving me hope and strength 
buns me a great deal. 

Take a momem and imagine 
something very important to 
you, something that reaUy 
defines who you are. Now 
imagine chat the majority of 
people in the world hate chis 
ihing and wink ic is "wrooit." If 
you can 1magme bow you would 
feel then you are on the road 
toward undemanding how 
damaging that way of thinking 
can be. 

The easy way out is to say, 
"Love the sinner, bate the sin." 

By way of example, it wo1,1ld be 
like me saying co a woman, "I 
love you, but I hate the fact that 
you are a woman. I bate y ur 
womanaess." 

I hav a feeling tlm many 
people believe what lhey are 
T LO the Bible teaches, or 
believe the most common 
interpretations. If you are a white 
heterosexual male, the Bible is 
easy to follow. If you are a black 
lesbian, you are acrually forced to 
do a little research on what you 
believe. 

The Bible was used as a tool for 
justifying slavery justlS0 y rs · 
ago and aided in the discr1mina
tion of millions of peo le. How 
long will we let history repeat 
imlf? 

Bryan Herb is a senior English 
and communication m.:ijor. 
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OPINI N 
Without ne\V' he p, 
the music "W"ill stop 

Only .1 few digression left in 
a.his rapidly diminishing semester, 
and I find it impossible to write 
now without being 2ware of rhe 
approaching "end.' Distant 
drums are beating ouc the 
w:aming that finals are around the 
corner, and ome of u are 
be inning to hear the chant of 
graduuion rituals. 

Over the Easter break I had a 
chance co do a little drumming of 
my own, crually. I met a friend 
at the eaule Center Flag 
Pavilion, where a drum festival 
w;i being held over the weekend. 
Once you were withjn a hundred 
rards of the pl:ace, ,hat lac, WllS 

unmediately obvious. 
About tWemy drummers, 

banging on all varieo/ of drums, 
were gathered in a ctrcle, creating 
an immense ound which carried 
a great distance. They had. 
according to my friend, been 
drumming continually for hour . 
Drummers would leave and join 
the circle at various limes, so it 
wasn'L always the same drum
mers, but the circle never 
dlsappeared, so the music 
continued. 

My friend, who had two of his 
own drums there, invited me to 
join the circle, so I strapped a 
large African drum around my 
neck and started banging away. I 
am not a drummer, not a real one, 
aDfWllY· I am an avid air drum
mer, but I find those skills don't 
trllllSlate into any kind of ability 
on the real artifact. 

Once in 1he circle, however, it 
was almost impossible to bear c.he 
sound of my own drum m that 
noise. I did my best t0 add to 1he 
rhythm, and had a great time in 
the process. 

VOICES 

DIGRESSIONS 
By Alex Macleod 

Eventually, we had LO leave the 
circle, but our places were soon 
filled. The drumming continued, 
and filled our ears until we had 
walked far enough that u began 
to blend with c.he background 
noise of downtown Seaule on a 
unday af temoon. 
There is a process at PLU 

which is not unlike that drum 
circle. The PLU community is a 
kind of an everlasting circle of 
activity, itb many people 
joimng and depan.ing all che 
time. rn order for toe music of 
this c()mmunity ro continue, the 
empty places left by those who 
exit must be filled by new 
player. 

It happens on a large scale in 
clas es, and in dorms; buL these 
are not conscious decisions. 
These replacemenLS appen 
without our noticing, sometimes. 
In other areas the change must be 
more deliberate. In Lhe Writing 
Center, for instance, where I 
work, we are in the process of 
hiring for next year. It has been a 
struggle to collect completed 

applications for next year's 
consultants. Without new 
players, that pan of the PLU 
circle will only limp along. 

ln the library, place will be 
empued in the bindery (where I 
also work) when I gnduate, and 
tlm space will also nee to be 
filled. along with the many other 
spaces CTeated when people move 
on. New people will need to step 
into tliese roles in order for this 
community ,o function as it 
should. 

And yes, even ,his column will 
need to be wrinen by someone 
else. I stepped into this particular 
circle to fill a space - perhaps 
the space left by Marc Ostlie
Olson, whom I thought was an 
extraordinary column iter. I 
don't.claim to have replaced 

Cuts to engineering came as shock to students 
To the editor: 
I am a senior electrical engineer

ing major at this fine institution, or 
so I thought it was. I am re this 
communiLy has found out about 
PLU's numerous proposed budget 
cues through the news media. 

The major cut as far as I am 
concerned is the imination of the 
engineermg department and the 
electrical and computer engineer
ing degrees. 

This came as a complete shock to 
thedepanmentand co chesrudcncs. 
Over the Ian couple of years the 
engineering depanment has been 
going through the accreditation 
process. This last fall we were vis-
1ted by three members of the c
creditation ou.ncil. Their recom
mendation was to give our depan-

ment accreditati n. which would 
be finalized this Slimmer at the 
national meeung. 

On of their major criteria is r e 
amount of adminismuive suppon 
the de anment receives. Having 
given us their approval, they must 
have been satisfied by this 
universit s support. 

And now this. We feel as if the 
administration lied to the PLU 
community about their support of 
the engineering depanmenL lthink 
that every stud.emshouldask them
selves what d.epanment is next. 

Thi university tries to portray 
iuelf as a place where students re
ally mmer. The way engineering 
smdents found out aoout these cu 
was through the paper, radio and 
calls from our parents. It really 

hurt us to be totally left out in the 
cold as far as the information shar
ing. e letter sent 10 che PLU 
srndentS and families left som -
thing to be desired There was no 
mention of comput r engineering 
and cues to other departments. 

As members of this community, 
d erv the right to at least be 

told the en tire lruth instead of hav
~g 10 go :15k our professors for th 
tnformauon. 

We seemed to have been left in 
the dark in all aspects of the pro• 
cess so far. 

PLU is moving into the furure, 
but with the proposed cuts it is 
leaving itself in the past. 

Jeff Johnson 
senior electrical engineering 

major 

Programming board needs volunteers for 1995-'96 
To the editor. 
J would like to th.mk 1be 1994-

95 ASPLU Program Board 
members for:ill their ha.rd work. 

The following members vol
unceered their Lime, learned 
some new things and worked 
1ogetherasa group 10 makePLU 
more fun and interesting for ev
eryone: 

Tone Lawver, Programs Di
rector; Shawna Rowe, Kristin 
Kinnie and Sonjia Rainsberry, 
Artist Series; Arle Seaton and 
Renee Lamoreaux, En1eruin
ment; Shannon Muehleisen and 
Soma Sext0n, Formal Dance; 

Amy WcSlendorf and belly 
Lowney, Homecoming; Bryan 
Ketcham and Chris Marien, Lec
mre eries; Allison Gray, Kacey 
Cockram and Kelly Cuuing, Spe
cial Events; Tabitha Palmer and 
Mau Swanson, Films; and Sonjia 
Rain berry, Family Weekend. 

I also would like to put out cbe 
word a.hat the ASPLU Program 
Board needs volunteers to mak 
events happen nexl year. 

We are looking for chairs or: co
chairs for the foUowin commiL
tees: Music, Family Weekend, 
Adult/Commuter Programs and 
Films. 

No experience is necessary, 
but applicanrs must want to 
work bard and have some fun. 
The fact is, if we do not ger 
sruderns into those position , 
those types o( activiti will not 
happen next year. 

Thac's the way ASPLU is set 
up: srudenrs do all the program
ming. It's a great wiy to get 
involved, improve your leader
ship skills and milke a differ
ence here. 

Give us a call! 
Lls2 Upchurch 

Program Coordinator for 
Student ctivities 

x7487 

Marc's talentS, but I have had a 
chance to play my parL When 
this spot is vacated, anot.her 
person must step into it, and play 
thcir own part. 

All fine and good, but here's 
the catch: if no one steps up, the 
music stops. This isn't a general 
observation, aimed at non
specific people; these vacancies 
need to be filled by YOU. Spons 
teams, ASPLU positi ns ( con
sider them, even if you don't have 
a suit), work~study positions, 
acrors an actresses, campu 
safety officers, the odd column 
writer - all of t.hese people and 
positions, and many more, are 
pan of the PLU ciTCJe, and all 
must be present for this commu
niry LO produ the music it is 
capable of. 

What are your excuses? Don't 
have the time? Somebody 
managed - somebody has to 
manage. Stretch yourself ... oy 
something new, contribute to che 
communiry. The worst that can 
happen is chat your own comri
buuon will blend in, nearly 
unnoticedin the activity of a 
year. But perhaps you'll find 
yourself adding a distinct note to 
the blend of sounds produced by 
the PLU circle. 

The drums re sounding, the 
end of the year is approaching; 
and the circle is changing. 
Choose co be a part of cbe music. 

Alex Macleod is a senior 
E~glish major and philosophy 
mmor, 

[S-:?:1 ___ _ 
Gott team deserves more respect 

To the editor: 
I am writing you this letter to 

commend the Mast on b ing an 
excellent newspaper that provides 
the PLU communiry with xcel
lent information on the news, stu
dent involvement acciviues and 
spons happenmg at PLU. 

However, the main purpose of 
my letter is to express my outrage 
thacgolfis theonlyvarsicysporton 
the PLU campus not to receive any 
coverage in our campus newspa
per. Not even our schedule is 
printed, unlike every other varsicy 
spore. 

This year's PLU golf team is one 
of the best NAIA golf teams in the 
nation. lei currently ranked in the 
top 20. 

The team is also the best golf 
ream this school bas ever had. We 
are likely t have the player of the 
year, and the entire t rn will prob
ably be on the NCIC all-confer
ence team. 

In addition, we already have two 
strong second place finish s, both 
to the top-rated community col
lege in the Nonhwesc, and we won 
our first team championship m a 
tournament rwo weeks ago. By the 
way, that LOurnamem was held m 
Tacoma. 

If you are going to cover every 
spore on a weekly ba is, you should 
also cover golf 

Michael Thorner 
Sophomore, PLU golf team 

Here's your chance to be heard 
To the editor: 
Last week we printed a story 

'.lbouL PLU 2000 and the budget 
ituadon. We asked several ques

tions regarding your view of PLU 
and how the university should 
change and grow in the coming 
years. 

Wr!re doing it again! These are 
the amequesuons, but we wanted 
you co see Lbem again. Read a.hem 
and tell us what you think. Call 
x4295, send e-mail 10 
CAAL@ LU.EDU orwrire to the 
Masc. Your re ponses are cricdy 
confidential, unless you want ev
eryone to knov; what you think! 
Your input can make a difference. 

I) Whnaspeetsof PLU (programs, 
majors, minor·) are the most impor-

tam co you? Which do you feel help 
nuke PLU a unique institution? 

2) On what ba.~is should decisions 
:ibout the restrucruring of progr.ims, 
nujor and minors be made? 

3) What programs or aspecu of 
progr.uns convinceJ you that PLU 
was here you wanted to go to 
school? 

4) How d you fed about L-urrcm 
class sizes and what could PLU do.to 
get a •small class• f c I in a Jarge--class 
seu.ing? 

5) What are someways PLU might 
mainwn or even increase divers.icy in 
the programs and courses it oHe , 
despite fewer faculty and more sru
denu? 

Erik Christopherson 
Paul Holtzheimer 
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CAMPUS 
UC food fills stomachs, trash cans too 
Used napkins 
stretch twice the 
height of Rainier 

By Katie Nelson 
Mast environment reporter 

A srudent steps inco the lunch 
line and takes 1 wmn cray, still 
damp from the dish room. She pulls 
a napkin from a dispenser, wipes 
off the tray, throws the napkin in 
me-garbage, and grabs half a dozen 
more napkins 

uibuted nearly one third of the 
total 40 rnns generated by the uni
versily monthly. 

lbe bill for trash collecuon from 
the UC food dumpster during No
vember of 1994 shows charges for 
pickup of almosc 15 cons of waste. 

Erin McGinnis, food services 
director, sees how much waste 
comes from the UC, Coffee Shop 
and_Bistro, and is taking step to 
cut lt. 

Signs posted around che UC chis 
week reminded srndentS of the large 
number of napkins used and en
couraged them to take onJy two 

each. 
McGinnis 

e.nd, where the food i taken and 
eaten. 

Reducing wane on the kitchen 
end has been one of McGinnis' 
projects thjs year. 

In thepaSt, the kitchen overesti
m:aced the food needed for each 
meal, and leftovers were donated 
to local homeless shehers 

However, upon reexamination 
of the practice in light of recent 
budget mains, extra food being 
given away was seen as money go
ing out the door, McGinnis said. 

While some food is still given co 
the poor, a more conservative ap
proach has been taken when pre
paring food. 

ing (by students)of che bottom 
dollar.• 

On Tuesday, dishroom workers 
collected uneaten food from stu
dents' dirty plates and stored it in 
large plasuc buckets. 

The buckecs were displayed ac 
cheemrance to uhe UC dining hall 
on Wednesday. The total conrems 
of the buck.ecs weighed 310.5 
pounds 

McGinnis aid Tuesday s 
amount of food waste was prob
ably a low estimate. 

meal cards t0 get food on nearly a 
per-item basis-basicaUy, you pay 
for what you take. 

While studems don't pay for the 
individualpan:s of their Bistro meal, 
chey do choose what kind of pina 
they want, and whether or not to 
take a salad or b(eadsticks. 

UBasically, there .is no foqd 
waste/ McGinnis said. "'Ibc:y eat 
almost everyt.hin g_ on their pla.ce. • 

Other schools that serve and sell 
food on a per-item basi have had 
similar low amounts of food waste, 
Whitman said. 

McGinnis and her staff are ex
am1ning the structure of the meal 
plan. to use during 

-the meal. 
To her, the 

napkins seem 
in significant, 
disposable 
pieces of paper 
1.h.a1 comewith 
the meal. 

T H E G REEN 
recalled when 
food servi es 
put o_ut n~p
kins 1n wide 
wicker baskets 
at th begin
ning of the 
ye.ar, an aes
thetically 
pleasing aher
nauve to com
mon metal dis
pensers. 

"We're really trying to sharpen 
up ourproduction figuresandmake 
sure thac when we're cooking, we 
have a better count of bow many 
people we're cooking for so we 
have less foodlefcover, •McGinnis 
said. 

"'IL was really not on of the best 
days for us co do thu becauseiL was 
achickensuipday," McGinnis said. 
noting the popularity oI the fried 
food. 

"Oa those days we don't have 
that much was1e anyway because 
people can eat as many chicken 
strips as we can put on cheirplace, • 
she said. "But it was still a pretty 
good indica,or.■ 

They are exploring many opuons 
for change, she said: One in which 
scudemswould use ~debit card co 
pay for the food they take. 

S C E N E 

And she' 
not alone. 

To help further, anew computer 
system will be implemented next 
year. 

The computer will be able to 
predict how many student will eat 
at each meal, u eful in de iding 
bow much food to prepare. 

A srudy done in connecton with 
Darner's repon found that afcer 
one meal, workers collected nine 
buck.ers full of uneaten, untouched 
cinnamon rolls that students rnok 
and 1hrew iway. 

1ne waste on that end is just 
ridiculous,• McGinni ii.d. 

"We would change the kind of 
foods we off er to more expensive 
uems," McGinnis said. "We would 
get food that people are really go
ing to want to buy." 

"It should improve ilie quality 
of food services, as well,• she said. 

Any major rcstrUcturing, how
ever, will not take place until fall 
1996, McGinnis said. 

Even the Bistro fall prey to 
waste. 

Scudencs 
use uound 
42,000 nap
kins each week 
in the UC. 
Laid end-to
end, those 
napkins would 

The ba.skets 
didn't last 
long,however. 

Food ser
vices removed 
them wben 

they realized students were taking 
many napkins in one handful, in
stead of only being able to take one 
at a wne from the metal dispens
ers, McGinnis said. 

third in a strln 

.But the largest amount of waste 
lies not on the kitchen end, but on 
the student end, said Jill Whitman, 
profes oro£ eanhsciences and en
vironmental studies advisor. 

This year McGinnis said she has 
tried to narrow the choices of food 
students can take, hoping to en
courage chem to make bener 
choices. 

The amount o( non-food w;me 
.LS up there a.s students eac from 
disposable paper plates and plastic 
bowls, McGinnis said. 

stretch more 
Lhan 26,000 f eec-nearly twice the 
height of Mt. Rainier. 

The mass of napkins thrown 
away by students is one of several 
factors that make PLU's food ser
vices chelargesLSingle generuorof 
wasce on campus, WTote Jeanene 
Domer in "Resource Use at PLU: 
An Environmental Audit". 

Domer, an environmental stud
ies minor who graduated last year, 
princed '"Resource Use• in 1994 as 
her capstone project. The book, 
available on reserve in the library, 
examined everal arf:ls of environ
mental concern ac PLU including 
solid waste. 

"We were losiag money and cre
ating waste: Mt:Ginnis said. 

'"My concern isn't what the food 
services are doing buc what the 
srudeats are doini,,. Whitman said. 

"'lc's a total lack of under tand-

The Bistro, however, is a differ
ent maccer. 

Ac the Bistro, studentS use their 

Envimnmenta!ly-friendlysteps, 
such as obtaining bins for plastic 
recycling, are on the way, she said. 

No parking· Upper campus car crunch 
• challe ges students, staff Napkins, however, are not the 

~gest problem faced by food ser-
vices. By Robin Gillispie late at night because you have to angered shopowners. 

"Not surprisingly, much of the Mast intern park way down rhe screet and walk In re ponse, Campus Safety 
waste in food services is food," backandtha1.'sjustn0tsafe.• beganissumgPierceCouncypark-
wroceDornerinherreport. "How- PLU students are looking for a Even during the day, parkingi a ing tickets for student cars parked 
ever, the majority of chis food is f~wg_ood parking spots. Theques- problem, students complain. Sm- on Garfield March 13. 
leftover food which students t0ok oon is, where are they? dents who leave campu ohen find Hus~~n says thacC~mpusSafety 
but did not eat.,. Walt Huston, director of Cam- their spol caken by someone dse waswnuog about lo ucket a week 

McGinnis visualizes food ser- pus Safety, agrees that parking is a and are forced to go look for an- before County rickets were being 
vices as having two ends. There is problem on upper campus, but says other spoL On upper campus, issued. The report includes the tons of 

solid waste generated by PLU each 
month of 1993. Food services con-

the kitchen end, where the food is that rhe problem is not that PLU parking by scudents is not allowed Now Campus Safet} is writing 
prepared and served. and a smdeot does not have enough spaces for in che Stuen parking lot, which is 25, so clearly the threu of County 

--------------------------, the srndencs. tickets being given to them has not 
The students choose nono park deterred students. 

You' re on island. 
You· re complete. 

You're in CONTROL. 

in the Lower campus foes, whkh "I definitely think With four residence halls on up-
can accommodate them, he said. that there needs to per campus, and a fifth reope-nini 

"The problem is people don't next year, howwillPLU deal with 
wantto walk: saidHunon. be more parking to the cars that come with che S[U-

Some students agr e with accomodate dents? 
Hu ton's assessment, like Sceve Bill Frame, vice-president for 
Cook, a junior Hong resident. students with cars" Finance and Operations, says chat 

Cook said, "People on lower -Kelly Smith the administration is discussing a 
campus get to park by their dorms," possible solution with ASPL U and 
he said. "I want to park by mine." RLO. 

Aside from the inconvenience foradministrators,exceptonweek- The proposal would set aside 
of walking from lower campus, for ends and holiday . parking spaces .in the Mary Baker 
some students, it is a question of Students,_panicular}ycommuter Russellbuildingp.2rkinglodorfac
safey, particularly at mghc, when srndents, fight the lack of parking ultyuse, freeing up the adminisua
smdems coming back. toPLU ~- each day as administrators, com- tionlots. TherewouldbeashULtle 
not lave a Cam.eus Safety escort mute-rs, and \.1.0>er-campus scu- ro n _people from their cars to 
take them to thetr dorm. d cs compete Ior the few spaces their offices. 

Shannon Gillispie, a Freshman, on upper campus. Pom le _physical improvemencs 
works off-campus, often during the The spillover resulted in scudencs to the loc mdude television sur
e~v_en_i_n_g._"_GG_oo_df_o_rb_i_d_y_o_u_c_o_m_e_in __ P;..a_rkin_.__;_g_al_o_ng.;;;...G.i_r_fi_el_d_s_tr_e_et_, w_h_ic_h_ ~ance, beuer lighting, andfenc

536-5336 

I~~ 
All-You-Can-Eat b (!!)' C. P. Lounge 
BUFFET~°v'."1,s~LowSalt LJVE ENl 
For P.L.U. Students nly This Weekend 

tvlindz E e 
Special Lunch Buffel $2.95 

Dinner Buffet $4.95 
• Cblckca or l'On 

Chowlltla 
Hue..,-•- . .\IIIIOIIIICllla.c. 

ucunpla of dlwfl • Sw«t a So111 Pork 
rotallllf bu./fa ffllreu: • Broccoli Cblckca 

Thu .. Fri., Sat. 
:"lo"°"'" ror P.L~U. 'lwicnls 

·Mo.a.• Tue.• Wed. -
• Y .. e1.1blc Delight• 
• £gRoU 
• Soap of 1.11.e Day 
• Kua& Pio Cbickca 
Aad iou morel 

Jam: Night, Karaoke, 
Drink Specla 

• Sun. - Classic Jazz 
8 0.m.-M1dmghl 

mg. 
Frame said this idea would open 

up spaces for guescs of the Admis
sions office, as well as upper-cam
pus srudenu' parking. 

He stresses that the proposal is 
simply chat - an idea thac 1s being 
talked over. He says chat there are 
no definite elans ac this time. 

Kelly Smith, a commuter Stu• 
dent, is bopef ul tbac the problems 
are resolved. 

al defi.njtdy thio that there 
needs to be more parking t 
accomodate students ·th cars," 
Smith aid, uespecially on days 
wh th.ere are events going on 
around campus." 

Frame agreed, "We want to get 
lots for students cleared of em
ployee vehicles and get the stu
clents' cars off the sneers.• 



Completion of music 
building a small miracle 

By Brian Sudderth 
Mast reporter 

that reached $4.3 million by the 
lime new president Loren Ander
son discovered it early in the 1992-

To hear Bill Frame, vice presi- 1993 school year. This accounung 
dent of finance, tell it, you would techniquewas responsiblefor$27 
think it is a small miracle that the million of the deficit. 
Mary Baker Russell Music Center The university was no longer 
was ever completed. paying for their expenses, so when 

The problems began when ape- Frame and the universicy starred 
culiar accounting procedure was the project, it was discovered thac 
u ed by the previous adminism- there was considerably les money 
don involving the "unexpended in theaccount than the books indi
plam fund.~" (UPF) account in cared. 
which thefundsn.iscdforthebuild- It was during this fin1mcial crisis 
ing were kept. ----------- that the build-

Under the "We had to tell them, ingwasd~layed 
previou vice 'W , b .Id hi by env1ron
pesidem of fi- 8 can t UI t S mental con-
nance, Donatd thing we've been tell- cerns brought 
StUrgill, the ex- • f 20 up by srudencs 
penses that the 1ng you about or about Lhe hill-
building devel- years.'" sid.e . upon 
opment office Bill F which n was to 
ran up were - rame be built. 
moved from the ----------- In myview, 
current fund (general operacingac- it was (a blessing in disguise),• said 
countofthe university) to die U PF Frame. 
account. The purpose of this move The students were concerned 
was to give the university the ap- with the G?JTY Oaks, the only na
peara.oce of a better boctom line tiveo ksofthePacificNorthwest, 
while sacrificing the UPF account, which were growing in the "fooc-
according to Fr.lme. print" o the {>lanned buildin . 

He indicated that whil th.is is a The footpnnt had to be moved 
'"defensible"accoumingprocedure, toward campus about 50 feet. It 
the auditors who analyzed the was duri g the process of misfy
university's accounts every year ing the demands of the students, 
regularly questioned the technique that this deficit was discovered. 
which m.s used from the mid- 980s The delaf allowed Frame and 
to the time Frame.arrived.in March the university to re--evaluate the 
1993. project, particularly che size a.od 

The argument at the time was cost of the final uuccure. 
that because che building develop- Frame and university personnel 
ment office's primary purpose was had co discuss design changes with 
m raise funds for the urr account, a number of different people. 
their expenses (anywhere from For example, the architectUral 
$300,000 to $500,000 per year) firm of Zimmcr,GunselandFmca 
should be charged to the verr, ac- had co redesign the building so iliac 
count they were trying to build. iLwouldscill appear complete wilh 

The result wa that PLU ran up an entire wing missing. 
an in rem al deficit berweeo the cur- Absher onstruetion Company 
rent account and the UPF account of Puyallup, wiLh whom PLU had 

f Tomorrow morning 
~ at 9 a.m. tickets for 
S: the Grateful Dead 
~ concert go on sale 
~ for the May 24, 25, 
~ and 26 concerts 
~ taking pl. ce in the 
~ Memorial Stadium 
~ at Seattle Center at 
fl} 5 p.m. Tickets are 

._ $33.25 and are 
~ available at all 
~ Ticketmaster Out• 
~ lets or Charge-By-
~ Phone at (206) 628-

0888. 

Tonight at 9 p.m. the 
Barstad-Hinderlie 
Fiesta Cnrlse ship will 
be ta.king off for cruise 
around Lak Washington 
and Lake Union. E ter
tainment includes danc
ing, limbo contests, 
jalapeno pepper eating 
contest, food, door 
prizes and more. The 
ship loads at 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $8 and on 
sale today in the UC 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

:urea<;lr, signed a coocract, had to be 
a.sked tf a smaller building could be 
built without significantly chang
ing the design. They, in tum, had 
to contacc all the subconcractors 
they had hired and discu s a pos-
ible resrructuring of their agree

mentS. 
Most importantly, the donor 

bad to be contacted LO inform them 
that die building they had been 
t0ld would be bwlt was no longer 
feasible. 

"We had to tell them, 'We can't 
build thi.~ thing we've been telling 
you about for 20 y ars,"' Frame 
said 

The furore teoams, the Music 
Department, had to b contacted 
_about possible chanie in the de
ign and anew set ofprioritie had 

\O be decided upon for a building 
with considerabl}' less space. 

The resulc was i.har the U-shaped 
wing of Lhe building which would 
have surrounded the amphitheater 
wa eliminated, savini the univer
sity the $2 million u needed to 
complete the project. 

In the end the$7.2 million build
ing that now sits on the hillside 
above Reik.e Science Center is only 
two-thirds the size of the original 
building. 

The onginal building would have 
provided the music department 
wiLh a more complete and conve
nient building than it has now. As 
it stands, the only additional re
hearsal area tbac the mus1c depart
ment _gained was che Lagerquist 
Concert Hall icsclf. 

According to Dave Robbins, 
chairof che music department, the 
original building would have con
sisted of 22 practice rooms. The 
currem building has 10. 

However, the architectur:i.l de
sign of the buildin~ allows for the 
possibilicy of thewmg being added 
at some lacer date. 

The Honors Council is 
199 5 Challenge Semi
nar P.resentatlon given 
by three hon rs stu
dents: Michele Yi, Chris
tine Anderson, and 
Connie O'Neal. This 
year's focus is on 
Washingron State His
tory. The seminar is 
scheduled to take place 
today from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
Ingram 100. The admis
sion is free and a recep
tion with follow the 
presentation. 
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Splish, Splash! 
Teama gathered two week ago today in head-to-head waterpola 
competition. Thetoumament was one of the many Night Game 
activitl . 

''Important Junk'' to 
gear up for summer 

With Easter break over and fi
nals on their way, there is some
thing we have to look forward to at 
the end of it all ... summer! 

T e summer mentalicy is slowly 
beginning to creep in around here. 
Lots of weird and wild stuff is set 
co happen on or around campus. 
'! ake tomorrow's LolbPLUz.a, for 
instance. 

A bunch of bands outside on 
Foss field. Loud rock n' roll music. 
A chance to show off your new 
sunglasses or spend money on food 
or fun Sluff instead of books and 
bb fees. 

See SUMMER, page 10 

Three PLU vocal jazz 
ensembles will perform 
their final concert of the 
season on April 27 at 8 
p.m. in Lagerqui t Con
cert Hall. Unde the 
dire tion of Gordon 
Porth, the ensemble 
features such pieces as 
"Blues in the Night," 
"Yours is my Heart 
Alone," and .. Not like 
this." AdmiSsion is free 
with student ID. For 
more information call 
535-7602. 

IMPORTANT 
JUNK 

By Justin Sloan 

Kathleen Vaught Farner, 
an associate professor of 
music at PLU, has orga
nized the Northwest 
Born orkshop taking 
place from April 28-30. 
The workshop features 
master classes, lectures, 
demonstrations and 
numerous public con
certs. Total attendance, 
bringing people from 
Alaska to California, is 
expected to be 150 to 
200 people.To pre
register call 535-7607. 
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On the road to ''Lutestock'' 
By Ben Egbers 

Mast Reporter 

Twemy-six years ago thousands 
of people gathered on J field in 
New York co celebrate their 
gem:rat1on's music and culture. 

Th y called it Woodstock. 
This Saturday, hundreds of 

people will gather on a field in 
Parkland, Wash., to celebrate their 
gen at.ion's music and cuhure co 
make a statement about the health 
of che fanh. 

b y all it Ean hf st and 
LollaPLUza. 

The bands scheduled to play in 
PL 's third annual music festival 
may never become as legendary as 
their Woodstock ounterpans. 
Nonetheless, a good time will be 
had by all. 

"We want d to mak this a huge 
evem,• said Arie Seaton, the orga
nizer f LollaPLUza 1995. "Last 
yearicjustfiopped. Wedidn'twant 
rhac to happenag_ain, sowe'vesfent 
over $5,000 on the evem al to
gether, $3,000 on bands.• 

Seven bands will be pl ying from 
noon until 8;00p.m. PeuingZoo, a 
PLU based band, will open the 
show followed by Queer tEe Piech, 
J>rose and Concepts, Rhino 
Humper , GanjaFanners, Easy Big 
Fella and Zookeepers. 

Four of the bands; Rhino 
Hum,ecrs, Queer the Pitch, Prose 
and Concepts and Easy Big Fella; 
were listed as members ot the top 
30bands in theNonhwe tbyPan
demoniumMagazioe," eatonsaid. 

Over 20 indepenchnt vendors, 
organi1.:ui nsand volwueergroups 
will present Eanh Day related dtS
plays to help the audience pass the 
r.imc between bands. 

The addhion of Eanhfest to 
LolhPLUza will help imroduce 
another dimension to the festival, 
said Campus-wide Environmental 
Coordinator Alei.is Vasquez. 

"Hopefully the booths and ven
dors will pique some interest in the 
audience regarding environmental 
issues: Vas uez said. "'Ibis is a 
good time for people to find out 
what is going on and bow local 
businesses and organizations are 
helping preserve the environmenL • 

Things will get staned at 9 a.m. 
with the second annual Earth Day 
Fun Run and Walk, thenEanhfest 
and LollaPLUza at noon, and the 
Eanh Day Dance will be Saturd3y 
night. 

Like iu predecesor Woodstock., 
uus year's LolbPLUza will take 
place out ide reg:ardless of che 
weather. Rain or shine, the seven 
bands and numerous vendors will 
gather Samr<hy afternoon for a 
full day of music and environmen
tal education. 

Don't expect any bad acid or 
naked, muddy bodies from 

LollaPLUza. Do expectseven gre:it 
hands and :in all-around good time. 

QUEER THE PITCH 
The three musicians from 

Tacoma that call chcmselvcsQueer 
the Pitch describe themselves as 
"not gay, just curiou ." With those 
words, the cre:uors of a sound that 
is a fusion beLween jazz and punk 
rock, have declared themselves 
players in the nonhwest rock 
world. 

For ,he past four years, Brad 
Wingard (guicars/vocals ), Eric 
Cunningh m (drums) and Matt 
Patterson (bass) have succeeded in 
creating music that has been de
scribed as "ch -full of energy", 
"tight, catchy, and powerful post
funk", "unorthodox" and "damn 
fine" by local music magazines. 

RHINO HUMPERS 
The name for this four-man, 

punk-rock ban wa conceived 
while watc ing a Cheech and 
Chong movie 

"One of my friends saw the 
movie flash co a scene of these Lwo 
rhi~o•s ioing at it,• said l_ead gui-· 
tartSt Brian Coloff. · He said some
thing like, '1 wish I was a rhino 
bumper.' Thac'swhen I knew I had 
a good name on my hands." 

Since that fateful d y in 1990, 
the Rhino Humpers have played a 
major role in the nonhwest music 
industry openmg for such names 
as Nirvana :md Soundgarden. 

"We've been around awile, • 
Coloff said. "We've seen a lot of 
bands come and go, but the 
Rhino I-lumpers have lasted.• 

And as ti.me has gone on, 
the Rhino Bumpers sound 
has only gotten stronger. In 
t 994 the band was included on 
four compibtion C.D.'s and 
their largenumerof live bows 
proved worthwhile as fans 
voted them one of the ''.Best 
Norhtwest Bands 
In dependant 
Label• in 
Pandemo
n 1 u m 
Magazine' 
Reader's 
Choice 
Awards. 

GANJA 
FARMERS 

it's not a problem for people liscen-
• II mg co us. 

The sound in question comes 
from McCall, Ernest Phumpries 
(Bass/Lead Vocals), Bobby 
Lovel.1 e (Bass/Guitar) and Leo 
Lubloc.k (drums) and seems lO be a 
combination of reggae, blues, funk, 
jazz, and motown. 

"We've been together for five 
years,• McCalJ said. "In that Lime 
we've evolved our sound quite a 
biL This crew has been in tact for 
three years and we've learned ho 
each other1;>lay, we're pretty tight.• 

The GanJaFarmerswere thrown 
together 10 days before their first 
gig at the Bite of Seattle in 1990. 
The band practiced every day and 
gave a solia performance. 

PETTI GZOO 
The only PLU-based band play

ing at this year's LollaPLU za is 
Petting Zoo. 

"We're really excited about get
ting to play LollaPLUza,n said 
Todd Buckley, the band's rh m 
guicarist. "'We've been trying co get 
a spot for three years now, so it's a 
big thing." 

Playing for a PLU audience isn' l 
new for this young band. The cur
rent group of Buckley, Shane Rowe 
(drums), Dan Wood (bass), Ben 
Gardener (lead guitar) and Andrea 

Jes en (vocals) played most 
recendy at the Cave Incog

nito. 

show rnur, the Zookeepers retum 
co PLU for LollaPLUza .a_fter a 
Halloween show in the Cave List 
autumn. 

The Zookeepers, who are Patric 
Vernon (voca1s), Patti Ambs (lead 
guitar), Inez Fila (bass) and Chris 
Schoop (dnims and vocals), pro
duce a "bluesy, alternative pop kind 
of sound" according to Vernon. 

-We've been influenced by all 
kinds of bands," he added. ' Older 
groups like the Beanies, Sceve 
Miller, and Paul imon as well as 
some more contemporary bands 
like the Spin Doctors an the New 
Bohemians. Some people say we 
sound like the Countmg Crows 
only more up-beat." 

PROSE AND CONCEPTS 
Prose and Concepts, a hip-hop 

band out of the Seattle area, have 
had trouble with the spelling of 
their name. 

"When we tell eople we're Prose 
and Concepts," saidM1cDub, one 
of the bands vocalists, "They u
ally chink we're Pros and Con
cepts. It's a tough name, un
less we pell it out." 

PLU has even bad 
uoublewith the name, bill
ing the band incorrectly 
as Pros and Concepts. 

wrhe name really has a 
lot of meaning," Dub 
said. 'Prose and con
cepts are a huge pare of 

hip-hop. The 
prose be

ing the 

writing and the concepts being 
coming up with new ideas for songs, 
We try to do bo1h well." 

Previously known as Six in the 
Clip, Prose and Concepts brings 
six members t0gecher: Dub, Beat
nik (beatS) ~wi, Shark E., MC 
Dope and DJ Ac.e (vO\.--als). Ace 
also works the beatS and scratches 
records for the band. 

Having opened for Pearl Jam in 
1994 and sharing the top billing 
spot with udhoney, Seven Year 

itch and Metaphysical at a ~how 
at the Seattle Co · m, Prose and 
Concepts are used to big audiences. 

EASY BIG FELLA 
Bringing trumpets, accordions, 

guitars, saxophones, clarinets, 
trombones, drums and organs usu
ally makes foran interesting mix of 
music. Tha imerest..ing mix is 
known as Easy Big Fella. 

Made up of Liam Barksdall 
(trumpet/accordion), ick:Dybvad 
(guitar/lead voca1s), Jason Nelson 
(saxophone/clarineL), Colin Shroy 

(trombone), Brett Coffin 
(drums), Peter Simpson 

(bass) and MikeBirenbaum 
(organ), Easy Big Fella 

has been to_gether for 
over three years. 

HINO BUMPERS 
""' I 

"It's hard 
co pigeon
hole our 
sound,,. said 
the Ganja 
Farmers 
Keyboardist 
Paul McCall. 
"'fhe record 
companies 
have a real 
problem 
with it, Ut 

The Rhino Humpera: (From left to rlgh.t) .Andrew Kent, Vince Reyes, Jeff Rouse, and Brian Coloff are performing al LollaPLUza .L 



~BOUT 

Schedule of Events 

a.m. Two Mile 
Earth Day 
Fun Run/Walk 

2-8 p.m. Loll P Uza 
1. Petting Zoo 
2. Queer the Pitch 
3. Pros and Concepts 
4. Rhino Humpers 
5. Ganja Farmers 
_ 6. Easy Big Fella 

a----.;;;;;'~· Zookeepers 

ow. 

10 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Earth Day Dance 
Ordal Court 
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rJ,oro """111>' of Ql<ttf r/x Pitd, 

ABOVE: Guitarist and lead vocalist of a·ueer the Pitch, Brad Wingard, is into the music. 
BELOW: (From left to right) Dan Wood, ba e. Shane Rowe. drums, and Todd Buckley, guitar pos aa 
Petting Zoo. Not shown are Ben Gardener, lead guitar, and Andrea Jessen, vocals. 
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&A 
''Dolores Claiborne'' exhibits 
strength of King and Bates tealll 

By David Grant 
Mast movie critic 

Bas on the novel by Stephen 
IGng, "Dolores Claiborne" is a 
suspens -thriller that boasu of 
excellent acting and uniq e 
cinemotography. 

The film is destined to be re
membered due to the acting ef
fons of Ka erine Bat s in her 
role as Dolores Caibome. 

Although the film features 
both King and Bates, it is noc 
"Misery.• Nor is it horror. I 
would not label this film as 
graphic, buc it is definitely in
cense. 

The "King ofTeqor- was not 
out co keep us awake at night 
with this plot. With the excep
tion of "Stand By Me,• chis is not 
like any other King-inspired 
movie. 

Even if you do not like King's 
work, this movie bas a rare qual
ity in its use of inematography 
and its thick plot. 

The dramatic change of filters 
throughout the movie is nol3ble. 
Rather than risk the chance of 
the losing the audience, the di
rector change.,; the color of the 
format from a depressing grey
ish-blue to an almost "colorized" 
version of a black and white film. 

The film revolves around the 

~ 
MOVIE REVIEW ......... 

Dolores Claiborne 

Rated: R 

Starring: Katherine Bates, 
Jennifer Jason Leigh 

present with frequent flashbacks 
into the past. 

Vera Donovan, che emfloyer of 
Claiborne, takes a f:aa tumble 
down a llight of suirs. The inves
tigation para.llels the investigation 
of the fall that Dolores' husband 
took at least fifteen years before. 

In both cases the ame relentless 
detective is determined to get his 
woman. 

King hu the unc:mnyability to 
bnng out the dark side 10 even the 
most innocent souk 

Common, buc tragic even1s that 
occur in today's socicryare used by 
King to hold the viewer in sus
pense. 

Selem, played by Jennifer Jason 
Leigh, has a fatherwhose atrodou 
behavior leaves theaud.iencecheer
in~ at Dolores' tempennenc and 

bergrocesque Ian. Thoughpor
myed as a selfish wirch, the 
crowd even begins to like Vera 
for her · se words of a vice to 
Dolores. 

I found myself continually, 
yet unconsciously, passing judg
ment on the characters due to 
their actions. But as the story 
began to unfold, my feelings 
toward certain characters 
changed drastically. 

In-the-face cinematography 
leaves all the weight on the ac
tors in this film. 

As wich Bate ' leading role 
in some of her past works, her 
incensiLY and detail in her cbar
accer poruyal i amazing. 

--8:1.tes tudiedformonthswith 
linguists in order to perfect her 
lower-class, New England dia
lect. She also spent much cime 
studying how l:iotb of her char
acters, the younger and older 
Dolores, held themselves and 
moved. 

"Dolores Claiborne" renainly 
deserves to be placed on t.he 
shelf next to Bate 'other works 
such as Misery and Fried Green 
Tomatoes. 

If you don't have omeone 
else's hand to hold, hold the 
armrest, cough up your savings 
for that large tub o' popcorn 
and go see th1s film. 

SU1ll.Dler-------------co_n_tin_u_e_d_fr_o_m_p_a_ge_7 

It'll probablyalsosecveas a good 
way co prove to yourself that you 
haven't seen or met everyone that 
goes to PLU (even chou~h it may 
seem like it). Anyway, it'll be a 
good summer-esque event. 

Something else that's college 
music-related and happening right 
here in the Lutedome is the Led 
Zeppelin marathon on KCCR. 
Other they've done this year in
clude U2 and .Beastie Boys mara
thons. Led Zeppelin should be 
pretty interesting. Might want to 
check it out. 

Ob, and speaking of the Beas Lie 
Boys, they're headlining KNND's 

107.7 FM "END It"concen with 
the theme rn °Stop the violence.• 
Flip your dials or press your but
tons to 107.7 FM. 

The R.E.M. tour i officially back 
on crack, with that crazy, alterna
tive band Sonic Youth opeofog for 
them. 

Ifyouaresomewhereon the ease 
coast mid-summer, you'll be able 
to catch an up and coming ale ma
rock band by the name of Grant 
Lee Buffalo as che opening act. 

As more information surfaces 
on these major summer events. I'll 
besur andkeepanupdatewith the 
stuff I jot down every other week. 

lf you know more then I do about 
them, tell me. 

There are 3 billion other sum
mer activitie or ummer-esque 
events happening sooner or lacer 
on or off campus - even some that 
have absolutely norhin~ to do with 
music (although music ts a big pan 
of summer~. I'm a pretty good 
source of information, but you 
oughc to check ou orhe.r sources 
for updates on the stuff I listed 
above, and for anything I missed. 

Sneak Preview: There's noth
ing to sneak a peak .u yet, because 
I haven't chouiht about next week. 
But I'll make It entercaining. 

1-800-Martinair 
Martinair Holland 

Snow bontbs in second 
attentpt to top charts 

By Kristin Mark 
Mast music reviewer 

ARTIST: Snow 
ALBUM: "Murder Love" 

If you're already wondering 
whether this is the same artist that 
brought you the tongue-twisting 
lyrical dancehall-pop hit "In
former," you ne d not look any 
limber. 

Snow is back on the music scene 
with his sophomore album "Mur
der Love." 

The Canada native onre again 
attempts to prove himself as a 
reggae artist, liut does not succeed 
at all with this album. 

At first glance th album cover 
is impressive. 

le boasts a guest lineup of well 
respected danceh:ill anises such as 
Junior Reid, Hal!pinc, and Nadine 
Sutherfand 

The songs, 

~ 
MUSIC REVIEWS ......... 

By Danny Sparrell 
Mast music reviewer 

ARTIST: Various 
ALBUM: "Tank irf' 

l've heard mixed reviews about 
the movie "Tank Girl, - but the 
soundtrack is more widely appre
ciated. 

Because of ics wide noge of 
songs, ranging from Devo to Ice
T., this disc that would be a good 
one to put on at a parry. 

There are some danceable songs, 
and the rest fit well under a conver
sation. 

The disc begins wich "Ripper 
Soul" by 

however, are noc 
as impressive. 

As seen in his 
first album, 
Snow lacks the 
musie:tl conunu
ily I.hat is crucial 
in making a good 
reggae song 
flow. 

His nasal 
voke only be
comes monoto
nous and dreary, 
and proves to be 
a strain on the 
ears. 

Many of the tracks 
attempt to be of an 
R&B nature, butthey 
always falter when 
Snow begins to sing. 
His nasal voice only 
becomes monoto• 
nous and dreary, and 
proves to be a strain 
on the ears. 

Stomp. The 
song has a 
driving beat 
and .a strong 
jungle sound. 

One of my 
favorite songs 
on the disc 1 

"Mockingbird 
Girl." 

It is ju t 
good rock, 
with a lead 
singcrwhohas 
a good voice. 

One of the 

Many of the tracks anempt to 
be of an R&.B narure, but they 
always falter when now hegins to 
sing. 

The only track. that distinctively 
caugbc my car was "Anyt.hing for 
You." And this song was saved by 
dancehall vocal queen Nadine 
Suthed:md 

Overall, "Murder Love" will not 
impress the reggae fan, R&B fan, 
or any music fan. 

Perbap Snow will need an ocher 
rwo years to find his way bac1t up 
the music charts. 

more imeresr
ing ongs is done by Joan Jen and 
Paul W mberg. 

"Let's Do It (Leu Fall in Love)9 
is a song I've only heard done as a 
jazz piece, bur they give it an odd 
twist. 

Bush, Ponishead, Belly, and 
Veruca Salt took time out 10 add to 
the soundcrack. 

Ice-T stars in tbe film and is on 
thesoundmck. He's rapping about 
Tank Girl's Big Gun." 

Any disc with both Ice-T and 
Devo has got to have something 
going for it. . 

:lror 1 
COUPOII 

Challenge a friend to 18 holes at 
Parkland' mini golf hot spot 

. Expires April 31st 

Varklan Vutters 
1 ()636 §ale Vd. s.--tiSS-'.l9ll 

l9arific lLutlJrrnn Wnibtrsi{!, 

A Winning Combination 
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Andrew Cochrane re.• back hi• fastball In th Lutes victory over S.C.S. 

Lutes face female pitcher 
By Bryan Sudderth 

Mast reporter 

The Luces have been rolling of 
late, winning nine of their last 10 
games, their lone loss against Lewis 
& Clark. 

□ BASEBALL 
Overall record: H-6 
Next game: Saturday, vs. Pa
cific, 1 p.m. 

PLU has faced some stiff om_pe
tltion in the lase two weeks, faong 
Southern California College twice 
before meeting Concordia College 
cwice. Concordia's team is better 
than its record, said PLU Head 
Coach Larry Marshall. · 

SCC broughrwith them a rarity 
in college baseball, a female player. 
Her performance however, was 
admirable for any player. II Bor
ders pitched 5 1/3 inll1Dg allowing 
three earned runs. 

PLU had co rally in the bonom 
of chesixth with three runs and add 
two more in the seventh to assure 
chemselve of the 8-6 victory. 

Marshall prefers to chink of Bor
ders as a ba eball player who hap
pens to be female, rather than a 
female baseball player. 

Borders is the fir t and only 
woman co officiallysrarr, complete 

and win a collegiate game and from 
what theLutessaw,she's nodikeJy 
to stop there. 

PLU was ble to schedule a sec
ond game with the Vanguuds the 
next day and beat chem ~y two 
runs again. They had to rally lace 
again to secure Lhe win. Scoring 
rwo in the sixth and one in the 
seventh, the Lutes overcame the 5-
4 lead SCC held after 5 and 1/2. 

Against Concordia, PLU shup
eneditS clucch-hiuing and endured 
cwo gm checks to come away with 
a pair of vicwries. 

Both teams went scoreless for a 
threeinningstretehlate in the game 
with ConcordiaJeading. However, 
PLU came up with two runs in the 
bouom of the seventh inning to 
win the first game of the double 
header last weekend. 

The Luces came away with an
other one-run victory m the sec
ond game. Scoring all nine of their 
runs in the final three innings on 
some clutch hitting by furreu 
Suebiro and Owen Von Flue, PLU 
overran Concordi.a 9-8. 

11ut' (coming back) some
thing you can't wk about, you jun 
have m experience,• aid Marshall 

The wins moved the Lutes ahead 
of last ye:ir's record-seuing sea
son. 

onsistency :and living up co 
their potential is someuiing the 
team is still triving for, says 
Marshall. 

"They know how good they can 

be and their efforw_ have shown 
thac. These guys finl9hings to work: 
on,• said Marshall 

Because the team works o hrd 
on its own1 the coaching staff has 
been free<J up to work on ceam 
concepts they weren't able to bst 
year. 

"They know how 
good they can be. 
and their efforts 
have shown that." 

- Larry Marshall 
Head coach 

Marshall gives considerable 
credic to his coaching l4ff headed 
up by Assis cant Head Coach Terry 
Jenks. "Much of our success is cli
rectly derived from Lhem.• 

The Lutes will face Pacific Uni
versity thi weekend in an impor
ran t three game senes. Pacilic i 
right behind NCIC conference 
leading PLU. 

It'll be a big three game series,• 
says Mushall. 

The Luc will have to e ure 
one of the top two spms in the 
conference to move into 
postseason play. A couple of wins 
ihis weekend would go .1 long way 
toward achieving that goal for the 
Lutes as Lhey reach the halfway 
point of theconferenceseason fol
lowing the games with Pa ific. 

Track team dominates dual meet at home 
By Aaron Lafferty 

Mast reporter 
Over Easter weekend. the men's 

and women's track teams ran away 
with the proverbial basket of good
ies while hosung conferen e foes 
Lewis and Clark, Linfield, and 
Willamette. 

The Lutes piled up 56 season 
bem during tlie PLU Quadrangu
w-, 15 of which nnked among the 
PLU top 10 list. 

The Luce women had 20 season 
beSLs en route to def eatingl.infieJd 
80-52, Willamette 75-60, and Lewi 
and Clark 102-29. They were led 
by Senior Karen Andrade, who re-

corded personal bests in the 100-
meter hurclJes and in the 200-mecer, 
winning both races by significant 
margins. Earlier this season, 
Andrade qualified for Nationals in 
uie400-me1erhurclJes1 and has now 
done it in the 100-meter hurdles 
and 200-meter; both of which are 
off-events for her. Her winning 
time in the 100-mecer hurclJes is 
the fourth fastest time everat PLU. 
She also ran the Mtchor leg of the 
winning 400-meter relay team. 

The Luce men defeated Linfield 
90-63, WiUamette 102-5◄, and 
Lewis wd Clark 119-41 after pur
ting together 36 season bescs and 

winning ten of nineteen evencs. 
Senior Corey Bray led the men as 
themoHoutstandingatbleceof the 
meet with a lifetime oesc in the too. 
meter (moving him onto the PLU 
cop cen 1isc) and was :i member of 
the 4x100 relay team that won with 
a sea on best time (nearly a second 
and a half fa ter than second place 
Willamette). 

Junior Marc Elliot had lifetime 
best throws in the hammer and the 
sho[ pm, with a National qualify
ing throw in the h:mu:ner. Junior 
Jon Roberts al~o qualified for Na
tionals in the hammer. Freshman 
Tan)'2 Robinson set a new lifetime 

Johnston nears perfection 
By Geoff Beeman 

Mast reporter 

Stephanie Johnston knows she 
can't be perfect, but at times thi 
season she h_as been. Her senior 
season has be excep · onal as she 
leads the team to a c ance at a 
national cham ionship. 

SOFTBALL 
Overall record: 10-2 
Next game: Today, at Lewis & 
Clark, 1 p.m. 

Johnston, a senior, has posi-
tioned herself the team's ace 
itcher chis season. Geuing a vic

tory in every one ofher 6 scartS is in 
itself a great accomplishment, but 
Johnston has gone one step fur
ther by nearly shuu· g down the 
offense of every opposing team. 

Her earned run average is a mi
nus e 0.36. pposing earns are 
batting only .170 against her. nd 
on one sunny afternoon against 
Lewis and Clark,Johnsmn reached 
picchingperf ection. Noc one Lewis 

and Clark batter scored, not one 
got a hit, no one even touched first 
base. 

"It's a rarity, but it was some
thing I've wanted to do," Johnston 
said. "1 have c.o call it a cm team 
effor · the defens behind me was 
great. n 

Even though thisw sJohnston's 
first perfect game, she has gotten 
close before. "l almost had one my 
sophomore year, but I lost it in the 
last inning,• she said. 

•communication is the key," 
Johnston saidabout the team's suc
cess. "This year I've had a lot of 
help from my coaches and my 
catcher. Having the confidenc in 
Lhe pitches my catcher is calling 
makes my job much easier:" 

Jncidemally, her catcher, Sarah 
Johnston, is her sister. 

Softball is not the only extncur
ricularactivity Johnston is involved 
in. She also studentt ches. Of m1, 
she doesn't get home until late in 
~e evening, when she begin srudy
mg. 

"I have w balance student teach
ing and softball,• Johnston says. 
"Playing softball is my escape. It's 
fun.• 

With Johnston holding oppos
ing offenses to nearly nothing, the 

PLU offense has provided all the 
suppon a pitch r could ask for. 

"It's nice to hit well," Johnston 
said in praise of her fell w players. 
"As a team, hitting .400 is amaz
ing." 

"I have to balance 
student teaching 
and softball. Play
ing softball is my 
escape." 

- Stephanie 
Johnston 

So what goals does Stephanie 
Johnston have? 

"My go are the team goals,'" 
she says. "To take one game at a 
time,butfunbcrtowintheconf r
ence and go on to national . From 
there we'll see what happens." 

And now that he's a senior, she 
wants to make h r season lase as 
long as she can. 

"I want to pitch each pitch like 
my last,• she says. "I've played since 
I was nine years old and now that 
the end is in sight, it's sad." 

best in the 300-meter, beating her 
old time by20 seconds, and mov
ing closer to National qualifying 
ume. Junior Nolan Toso won the 
long jump with a lifetime distance 
of 231 1•. Sophomore Brian 
VanValey won the javelin and 
broke rbe 200-feet mark for the 
fir t time in his career and with 
that distance, qu~ed for Nation
als. 

'"We bad the top three Learns in 
the conference at this meet (PLU, 
Wilbmeue, andLinfield)," Moore 
said. "We ve gerting excstedabout 

the last few meets, we are waiting 
10 see bow many qualifiers we can 
get in the regionals and nationals.• 

Three Lute women traveled co 
Eugene, Ore. to take pan in an 
lnviucional meet hosted by the 
Umversicy of Oregon over 1he 
weekend, junior Sandy Menger, 
senior Amy Saathoff, and senior 
Jennifer Lukenbill. Metzger ran a 
season best 56.30 in the 400-meter 
and Saathoff ran a 2!11.26 season
best time-in the 800-meter. 

"This juscshows just bow scrong 
of runners they are," commenced 
Coadi Moore. 

-~ 

SPORTS ON TAP 

Men,s Tennis 
Friday - s. Puget Sound, PLU, 3 p.m. 
Saturday - at Lin.field, McMinnville, 9 a.m. 
Saturday- at Willamette, Salem, 2:30 p.m. 

Women,s Tennis 
Friday- at Seanle Univ., Seattle, 2:30 p.m. 

Baseball 
Saturday- vs. Pacific (DH), PLU, 1 p.m. 
Sunday- vs. Pacific, PLU, noon 

Softball 
Friday-at Lewi5& Clark,Portlahd, Ore., 11 a.m. 
Friday - at Willamene, Salem, Ore., 3 p.m. 
Sunday- . Western Washington, PLU, 1 p.m. 
Tuesday-vs. Puget Sound, 1 p.m. 

Track 
Saturday- a1Shotwelllnvitational, UPS, 11 a.m. 
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PLU prepares for CAA 

By Matt McGinnis 
Special to the Mast 

If il ain't broke, don't fix it. 
Th.n was the common ,1ttitude 

throughout 1he PLU alhleuc de
panmem when c:ilk.s firsurose over 
a prop sed switch from their cur
rem affi!i.uion whh the N AlA, to 
the NCAA Division ITI. 

Ll.st November, in a vote of the 
coUege presidenu PLU' confer
e.flce, the CIC, voted 5-2 in favor 
of swit hing to the CAA D1v.lll. 

PLU was one of che Lwo schools 
t.h:u voted .1gllllst the swi1ch. 

"'W 've been in che NA1A. all 
the c yi.>us on purpo e, • said Jerry 
Lcrum, PLU's faculty a1hlecic r_ep
resenc:uive. "Why change il we like 
the ..:urrent system?" 

Because of the conference vote, 
however, lhe switch became offi
cial Now, PLU only has to go 
through the formality of turning in 
their application by July 1 in order 
to begin che official switch pro
cess. 

That process will begin next fall 
when PLU entersa threeyearl>ro
bationary period. During this ttme, 
PLU will bold a dual membership 
between the NAIA and che 
NCAA. 

If all goes well during the three 
year period, LU and the rest of 
the NC1C conference, will offi
cially become members f che 
NCAA Div. lIIm the fall of 1998. 

Even thoueh PLU' conference 
voted in favor of the switch, PLU 
didn t necessarily have to leave the 
NAIA. But in order w have re
mained in the NAJA, PLU would 
have had to break away from its 
affiliation with the CIC. An 
that was something P U was n t 
willing to do. 

"Basically, if I had to choose I 
would want to scay with th 
NAIA, • said Head Football Coach 
Frosty estering. •But if it means 
survival of our coof erence, then 
yeah, we'll switch."' 

Westering said that pan of the 
reason that PLU is apprehensive 
about the switch is because of sev
eral changes in che ruJes thac will 
ukeplacewben the swicchis made. 

Among the most impori.ant 
changes will be bow financial aid is 
distributed. 

In the NAIA, athletes can re
ceive talent awards as 12art of their 
financial aid package. These are the 
same talent awards that are offered 
to outstanding musicians, or stu
dents in other activities. 

But in the NCAA Div. Ill, no 
athletic talent awards are given. In 

rder to receive financial aid, stu
dent athletes must meet the same 
cnteria as 3:"Y other student. A 
student's athletic ability c:in't be 
uken into consideration. 

T alenuwards in ot.herareas, su h 
as mu•ic, however, will still be al
lowed. 

"One of the negative argumentS 
about th:u is that the NCAA really 
d.iscrimin.1tes ag3ins t the athletes." 
said PLU President Loren Ander
~on. "You can still give talent 
awards co otheT students." 

In addition to the financial aid, 
PLU 1s 11.lso concerned about how 
che po ueasoo playoffs are uuc
m red in tbe NCAA Div. III. 

W mering said that the NAIA is 
structured to give both ce2m and 
individual athl, res a better oppor
tunity to panicipate in the po t
season. In the NCAA Div. IIJ, 
however, in order for teams :and 
individual athletes to be eligible for 
the postseason, they must be cho
sen by a selection committee. This 
means that even though PLU has 
always been successful in the NAIA 
playoffs, competing in the NCAA 
Div. m will be a different story. 

"We've been in the 
NAIA all theese 
years on purpose. 
Why change if we 
like the current 
system?" 

-Jerry Leerum, 
PLU's Faculty Ath

letic Representative 

wrhe NAIA's basic qualifying 
standards are broad, to allow for 
more athletes to panicipac , 
Westering said. "'11ie NCAA's are 
tighter, even in Division Ill, so it 
means less of our athletes will have 
a cha.nee to go because of higher 
standards." 

Even 1hough the standards for 
earning playoff benhs will be 
tougher in the NCAA Ill, the stan
dards for athletic eligibility will be 
far less stringent. 

Nick Dawson, PLU spores in
formacion direetor, said that in or
der co be eligibl for athletic com
pe1ition in the NCAA Ill, stu
dents only need to be considered 
•in.good s1anding" by their insti
tuuon. 

"'l1iey (NCAA Div. III) leave it 
up co the individual to determine 
progress t0ward a degree,• Dawson 
said. "Whereas in the NAIA, "there 
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is a specific amount of credits scu
dents need to have." 

Additionally, Lerum said that 
PLU has always been concerned 
with the "·tudent" aSJ?«t of the 
student athlete, and with Lhe less 
stringent eligibility tandards, it's 
going 10 be tougher 10 en ure that 
achleres wiU be keeping up with 
their cbsses. 

"Wewereconcern daboucwhat 
was in Lhe best interest of the ath
lete," Lemm aid. "h' going to be 
much easier to be eligible." 

We tering and Anderson re 
quick to point out, however, that 
the switch isn 'tall bad. There are a 
oupleof ma,·orareas, such asp<>St

season trave coses and the overall 
prestige of being affiliat d wi ch the 
NCAA, that WesceringandAnder
son th ink au racted cb e ocher mem
bers of the NCIC. 

In the NCAA Div. III, all travel 
for national postseason playoffs is 
paid for by the NCAA. In the 
NAIA, only the football and bas
ketball teams have that luxury. 

But as Lerum points our, in the 
NCAA Div. lll, che travel reim
bursemen doesn't cover the re
gional playoffs. And, because 
PL 'sr gionwillbesomuchlarger 
in the NCAA Div. ill (we t of the 
Mississippi River) the travel com 
could be more expensive, creaung 
confusion as to exaccly w this 
will end up affecting PLU's overall 
travel coses. 

"'What's going to appen in the 
furore is 1,et to be determined.,, 
Lerum aid. "fhe d~cail are not 
currently all worked ouL• 

One thing is for sure, the NCAA 
is more nacionallyrecognized th 
the NAIA. This means that, gener
ally speaking, the CAA is more 
prestigious. Even thou h 
Westering and Anderson say that 
che prestige factor isn't as impor
tant ·to them, they do say that it 
probably influenced some of che 
oilier schools in the CIC. 

"fhat is simply not a high prior
ity for us," Anderson said. "But 
when all the other schools in the 
conference felc differently, it be
comes clear that it's in ur seU
inreresc to make the move too.• 

In addition to the _prestige fac
tor, Anderson said chat the other 
schools in the NC C were also 
influenced to make the sw·cch be
·cause many of their pr sidenu e
cently came fro CAA Div. III 
institutions. 

"The change has come about 
because our conference schools 
bave had nearly a complete turn
over in presidents in recent years," 
Anderson said "Every one of the 
presidents came from a NCAA 
Div. lll background,induding my
self.• 

Anderson and Westering are 
confident,.however, that PLU will 
ultimately come out of Lhe change 
justfine. Westering feels thatPLU 
will always be competitive. He said 
that with thi football team, the 
a1hletes aren't thin kin~ about thcir 
financial aid, they're chinking about 
playing foo1ball 

"Kids don't come here because 
of the aid," We cering said. ~ey 
come here because thevwam to b 
at PLU." 

Andersonagreeswith Westering. 
"I think when we're done and we 

come out on the other end a an 
NCAA institution," Anderson 
said, "we're till going to have the 
same ·troog. vuble, successful ath
letic program we have now." 

Even tboug_hPLU will begin the 
switch neu fall, incoming fresh
man won't be affeaed by the fi
nancial aidcb:mges until the fall of 
1996. o, the changes won't af
fect any f the current-athlete's 
financial aid packages in any y. 
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Senior Shane Valez r ches for a aerve In hf• 7-5, 6-2 victory over Willamette 

Streak contin es 
By Jason Benson 

Mast reporter 

Tw ncy-six straight and 
countin . 

Thac'showmanyNCICmatches 
th men of PLU's tennis team have 

on over the past four year and 
they don't plan on stopping just 
yet. Jus_i ask Willamette, their lat
esc VJCtlrrl. 

Willamette, which placed sec
ond co PLU in last year's confer
ence toumamem, could only win a 
single match last Friday as it fell to 
the mighty Lutes 7-1. 

The next day, the Lutes won a 
thriller against non-conference foe 
Lewis and dark State. 

Friday, it looked as though the 
eatherwas n t going t cooper

ace. Hail fell throu_ghout the morn
ing, but t ppedjusta ewmin1nes 
before match time. 

After "squeegy"-ing lhe couns, 
action got underw:aywith doubles 
macches. The Shane Velez-Paul 
Hemry connection cootlllued to 
be successful, fruscratlllg their op
ponents by keeping the ball in play 
with precision lobs and volleys. As 
they notched aoolherwin at No. l, 
the PLU duo improved co 10-3 at 
that position. 

As che match wore on, 
Willamette continued 10 make un
forced errors and resorted ,o 
rack~t-throwing and yelling ob
scemues. 

Chris Egan and S Otl Erickson 
werealsosucce sfulacNo.2.Quick 
rackets and angle volleys allowed 
the PLU team to dominace its 
Willamette opponents at the neL 

At No. 3 doubles, Erik Monick 
and Matt Braund easily won the 
fuse set of their match 6-0, forcing 
ournerousWillameneerrors.In the 
second se Willameue picked up 
its level of play, but it wasn't enough 
as Monick and Braund won 6-4. 

As the singles matches loomed, 
so did the threat of rain. Asa result, 
action was moved to che indoor 
courts at Sprinker Recreation 
Center in Sp away. 

There, Egan dropped his No. 

1 march to last year's conference 
champion Erik Norland. 

V lez played at No. 2, and the 
senior's march record chis year 
improved to 1"4-3 with a win over 
W1l1ameue's hard-hitting Alan 
V t aard. 

"(Vestergaard) has a hard serv 
and ground SLrokes, •Velez aid. "I 
jus cried co maintain my compo
sure and win the 3 -all and ad-in 
points." 

No. 3 Monick, No. 4 Hemry, 
and o. 6 Braund had Little crouhle 
wicb their opponents. Because of 

elate hour, the match was end 
efore No. Erickson could play. 
Thewin over Willamette marked 

Coach Mike Benson's 124th con
ference win. Heh s only 16 losses, 
which translates to a .886 winning 
percentage. 

On Saturday, the Lutes and fel
low regional powerhouse Lewis and 
Clark State put on a hean-scop~ 
ping show at home in rhe 
Lutedome. 

When the cwo teams met earlier 
in the year, PLU won 5-4. atur
day, the match was another closely 
fought battle. The final score? PLU, 
5-4. They improved to 12-0 over 
Pacific Northwest chools. They 
have won their last six and are 13-
4 overall. 

Lewis and Clark Seate won ihe 
first three singles matches, but 
PLU's depth showed once again 
wich wins in the "blue collar' four 
through six positions. 

No. 5 Scocl Ericks n avenged 
an earlier loss to Bernardo Miranda 
WJth a 6-J, 6-4 WUl. 

The match came down to a 
thrilling No. 2 double$ match 
between PLtJ's Chris Egan and 
Scou Erickson :and LkC 
Scace'sDanAraizaandTonyllunL 
The two teams split the first two 
setS and the PLU duo was down a 
break in the dilid. But they came 
from behind to win i, 6-4. 

"'Our two teams are very evenly 
m2tchcd,• said Coach Benson, •1t 
wasexcitlll tobupanofamatch 
that was for the m t pan, well
played by both earns. n 
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SPORTS 
Golf team leads 
Oregon Classic 

By Matt Telleen 
Mast sports editor 

The PLU golf team hopes 10 

combine it's best team in ye:ars 
with a new playoff structure to 
make a trip to the national tour
nament. 

□ GOLF 
Last Meet: 1st at Fircrest Invite 
Next meet: Monday, at Oregon 
Classic, 11 a.m. 

TheLutes are building on their 
successfulseason by lea · g the 
field after tw0 rounds of the five 
round Oregon CJassic. The Lutes 
are in first place, ahead of a
cific, Linfield, Lewis &, Clark, 
Whiunan and W'illamene. 

The ream was led by iu se
niors for the firSt two rounds. 
On Monday, senior Tom 
N ordvikshot a 73, 2 overpannd 
Illabe Hills in Oregon. This ~s 
the best round for the ream and 
che medalist round for the first 
day. 

The Lutes had the medalist on 
Tuesday as weU, when the t0ur
nament moved co Michelbrook 
golf course. SeniorTroy Helseth 

shot a 76, 4 over par. 
The team will return for the 

final three ro nd.s on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week, and if 
it bolds on to firsc_place, ic will be 
the second straight tournament 
victory for the Lutes after two 
maigbc second pl ce fini hes co 
open the season. 

The Lutes won the Fircrest 
Invitational April 6 and 7, and 
Helseth was again tbe medalist. 
Helseth is the defending NCIC 
champion and the favorite for 
conference player of the year. 

The team is ranked 13th in the 
nacion in NAIA and is consid
ered the conference favorite. The 
ream won the conference last 
year, but was denied an invica
tion to the national tournament 
because the tinished second to 
Simon Fraser in dimi . This 
season, the con fereoce champion 
wiU get an aucomacic invi acion 
to nationals, regardless of their 
finish in districts. 

The ream retumedalJ it's start
ers from last year. The top six 
players are seniors N ordik and 
Helseth, j11nior Lane Meyer, 
sophomoresMikeThorner, Matt 
Engelb re and Jeff Sanford. 
Freshman Chris Angel bas als 
made valuable comriburions. 

Helseth is set to tum pro after 
this season. 

• 
Yours and yours alone. 
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Seniors hit it ff 
By Dave Whelan 

Mast reporter 

The perception in our society of 
the tennis player is sometimes less 
than flattering. It seems many of 
the spon's brightest sea.rs, John 
McEnroe, Jimmy Connors and 
JeniferGapriati to name a few, seem 
more concerned with their own 
egos and less with the game. It 
should come as no surprise that 
none of the big name tennis tars 
are known for playing doubles. 

Thesame cannot be said for Dani 
Mulder and Sarab Campbell The 
[WO PLU seniors have oeen at the 
mp of the Doubles squad all sea
son- this after just staning to 
play together tbis year. 

"Usually, ir takes four or five 
matches lO figure a doubles pan
ner out," aid Campbell "With us, 
ittookaboucon matcb.Ourgames 
just mesh so well t0gether." 

Campbell an Mulder' doubles 
record 1s 10-4. This includes a 4-1 
record when playing the No. 1 
Doubles seed. Their achievemenc 
is unusual since doubles re:ams usu
ally require some kind of adjust
ment period 

.. It is somewhu s-urprising, but 
not LO us," said Campbell. 

«we just clicked really well at 
the tournament in Idaho, D re
marked Mulder, who is also the 
No. 4 singles seed. "We comple
ment each other very well" 

Although s.h had playeddoubles 
before, Mulder s primarily a 
singles player before this year. She 
confesses co having discovered a 
pref ereoce for doubles. 

"I enjoy doubles because of Sa
rah," she said. "We bounce off each 
other so well:" 

Campbell is unique in that she 
has only been playing competitive 
tennis for three years. "I JUSt got 
really good really quick," she said. 

In addition to playing double , 
CampbellisalsoPLU'sNo.1 seed. 
Sbe oalances all is in addition to 
being married for a year and a half. 
She admits that it can all b kind of 
hectic. 

"I spen all day, every day in a 
frenzy," she laughed. 

What Campbell and Mulder 
share is whac Campbell calls "an 
intense desire to win." 

"The only thing we say co each 
other when we're playing is 'this 
point.'" said Campbell "We want 
to do the best now, regardless of 
the last point. 

"We're all business oo thecoun," 
said Mulder. '"We want co get the 
job done,• 

The two have also become good 
friends off th court. 

"We'realmosrinseparablenow,• 
said Mulder. 

Boch players will grad112te this 
year.Beforethatbappenshowever, 
the tWO women have goals for the 
upcoming conference champion
ship in cwo weeks. 

"We want to hit our high peak at 
conference," said amflbell "I'd 
like to see Dani and I wm, but the 
primary goal is-to gee the team to 
nacion:ils." 

Whatever happens at the confer
ence match, you can be sure that 
Dani Mulder and Sarah Campbell 
will be facing it togeLher . 

Fiveinarow 
After three <,>nsecutive 

losses, the PLU v,f>men's ten
nis team has come surging back 
in recent weeks, winning their 
last five matches in a row. 

The victories came over 
Willamette. Puget Sound, 
Whitman, Pacific and 
Whitwonh. A match against 
Linfield W'.1S rained out wich a 
4-4 tie. 

According to Head Coach 
Rusty Carlson, the wins are a 
direct result of playing bard 
against t0p-notcb opponents. 

"When we lose five matches 
in a row, we were playing very 
rough teams that were either 
Division 1 or nationally 
ranked," said Carlson. "lt'snoc 
that we were playing poorly. 
This will nuke us stronger 
come conference." 

The Lutes urcoming sched
ule consiscs o a match at Se
attle University on April 21, 
with the Norrhwest Confer
ence of Ind~endenc Colle~es 
cbampionsb1ps the folloWU1g 
weekend. 

"We're jwt starting to get 
our toughness." said Doug 
Gardner, associate coach . 
'"We're confidenl in our abil
ity to tum it on for confer
ence." 

Seattle University should 
provide a good pre-conf ere nee 
test for the Lures. 

"They're narionaUy ranked, 
o it will be tough." said 

Carlson. "It's nice to play one 
Ian good team before the 
championships.• 

Macintosh Per1orma• 636 w/CD 
8MB R,tlf/250AIB hard drue, CD-ROM drlm, 
14" wlor disp/aJ\ keyboard, 11tD11se and all /he 

sofiu:are you're likely ton l 

PowerBoo~ 520c w/Modem 
.I2MB RMV-.;J20MB bard dril,e a11d modem. 

Color StyleWriter4' 2400 
lnk cartridge and cable Included. 

Macintosh Performae 6115 w/CD 
8!r/B RMfl350AIB bard drive, CD-ROAi 

drive, 15'' color di!p/1.ty, ie;-bonrd, ,,wure 
and all the so/fwal'l!)f1tire fliely lo ner¥i. 

I 

RIGHT NOW FROM APPLE CAMPUS DIRECT. Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to brget about how hard your life is for a 
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com-Appl J. 
puter that gives you the power any srudent can use. The power to be your best7 IJ.e • 

Being a stndent is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh" easy. So easy, in fact, that the 
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. 

To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products 
at special student prices, call 1-800-877-4433 ext. 719. 

/lnJfJpct ~ /IW!dud 1mll/.Tl,//J/y 11111/ lllfa /axJ!., TMJ '111'.)'. ©1995 Apple {)mipufir, ltK .◄II rw/lls mt'ITfli Af,p/r, J1Je .'RJlc lofll, !,/qci>1#JSA lfacrn/o:/h Performa, fwmiook, la3tr!I'riRr s.J<d/ Cdor .\"O~ ami •~po,m lo i/ly)JJf'bdi" fir( r,gidtM/ ~ cf 
Jpplo r.11m('111,-.. /rt(. lbrnr M11dltmr.b mid tac=~ of A/JfJlf Olrr//'UID; In, .i/l AJ'pli"(>md,1d.s are //.·dg11..t la /.¥'(1(:a,s/lJt ID l!tihl'1dU11li ,,rb rt.'rablllly. lb Imm '1IOl'fl (IJ.S. 011/y). ca I 800-776-13JJ or mo 800·/W./i123. 
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SCOREBOARD 
PLU ................ 70124010015173 

ASEBALL UPS ............... .101000000 2 7 3 Shot put: Jackson (PLU) 48- M-TENNIS 
Crowe, Burnett (4), Olson (8), 41/2. Discus: Taylor (LC) 154-11. 
Komorous (9) and Slagle, Hammer:Robens (PLU) 170-10. PLU 7, Willamette 1 

PLU- ............. 030 003 200 8 11 5 Reinmuth, Stevens; W- Burnett. Javelin: Van a!ey (PLU) 200-10. 
scc. .............. 100 021 002 6 1 2 HR- Stevenson Lon~ Jump: Toso (PLU) 23-ll Singles- Norland d. Egan 6-2,6-2, 
Cochran, Crowe (6), Komorous Highligb : Breu Stevenson 2- Tripe Jump: Jolly (LIN) 44-8. Velez d. Vestergaard 7-5,6-2, 
(8) an Slagle; W- Crowe. 4HR5 i's, Ma Baxter 3-4 3 runs, Hit h Jump: Clinch (PLU) 6-7. Monick d. McCarthy 6-2,6-3, 

Hi blights: Aaron Slagle 2-5 1 Aaron Stevens 3-5 3 rbi's. Poe Vault: Heinly (WIL) 16-0. Hemry d. Dedrick 6-0,6-0, 
rbi, Danny Desmond 3-4 2 runs. Erickson vs. Logan DNP (late 

hour) Braundd. Connally 6-0,6-1 
PLU ............... 300 012 100 7 8 3 
scc ............... 012 101 ooo s so TRACK Women Doubles- Velez-Hemry d. 
French,Burnett (7) an Reinmuth; TeamScoring-PLU 80, Linfield Vestergaard-McCanhy 6-2,6-2, 
W-French.HR-Jordan PLU Quadrangular 52; PLU 75, Willamette 60; PLU Egan-Erickson d. N orlaod-

Higbligh s:DakJor n2-3HR 102, L&C 29. Connally 6-1,6-3, Monick-Braund 
4 rbi's, Aaron tevens 2-4 2 run . Lakewood Bowl 100: Cameron (PLU) 12.5. 200: d. Dedrick-$ hmitz 6-0,6--4 

PLU .......... - .... 000 044 1 9 6 1 
Andrade (PLU) 25.4. 400: Parton 

Concordfa ...... 004 220 0 8 8 Men (LIN) 1 :00.2 800: Irwin (LIN) PLU 5, Lewis and Clark State 4 

Barnett, Purdy ~4 , Burnett (5) Team coring-PLU93,Linfield 
2:19.2. 1,500: Morales (WIL) 4:44. 9 Singles- Herrera (L&C) d. Egan 

Olson (7) and S agJe, R, inmuth; 60; PLU 102, Willamette 54; PLU 
3,000:HaywardJLIN) 10:26.1. 100 6-3,6-2, 

W-Purdy. 119, Lewis & Clark 41. 
hurdles: Andra e (PLU) 14.8. 400 Araiza (L&C) d. Velez 6-4,6-3, 
hurdles: Parton (LIN) 1 :00.2. 400 Gomez (L&C) d. Monick 6-4,6-2, Highlights: Garrett Suehiro2-3 100: Bray (PLU) 11.0. 200: Bray relay: PLU 4 . 9. 1,600 relay: WIL-

3 rbi's, Owen Von Flue2-4 2 rbi's. (PLU) 22.4. 400: Nolan (WIL) Hemry (PLU) d. Hunt 6-2,6-2, 
A 4:03.6. Erickson (PLU) d. Miranda 6-3,6-50.5. 800: Quan WIL) 1:56.7. Shot put: Green (LIN) 39-1. PLU ................ 001 000 2 3 3 3 5,000:Crouter(LJ ~15:42.7. 110 

4, Braund (PLU) d. Eason 3-6,6-
Concordja. .... 101 00 0 2 4 1 hurdles: Toso (PL ) 14.4. 400 

Discus:Boyrnan (LIN) 132-1.Jav- 3,6-0 
McPolan and Slagle; W- hurdles: Hulquisc (PLU! 57. 9. 400 

elin: Snowdon fLU) 132-11. 

McPoland. HR- S ehiro relay: PLU 42.5. 1,600re ay: WIL- Lon~Jump: Patil (WIL) 17-10. DQubles- Velez-Hemry (PLU) d. 
Hig lights: Brett Steven on 2- A :25.6. 5, 00 race walk: Glover Tr;¥ e Jump: Lefebvre UN) 34- Herrera-Gomez 6-3,6-3, Egan-

3 1 rbi, Garrett Suehiro 1-3 HR. (PLU) 23:17.0. 
3. ighJump: Grimes ( LU) 5-4. Erickso (PLU) d. Araiza 4-6,6-

2,6-4, Monick-Brau d (PLU) d. 
Eason-Miranda 6-3,6-2 

P R I N C I P L E S o / S O U N D R E T I R E l\·\ E. N T I N V E S T I N G 

F or fas re.lief from the nagging ache of taxes, 
we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are 

tax-deferred annu1ties designed to help build 
additional assets-money that can help m e the 
difference between living and living well after your 
working years are over. 

Contributions l your SRAs are deducted f om 
your aJary on a pre-tax ba is. That lowers your· 
current t' able income, so you start saving on taxes 
right away. What's more, any earnings on your 
SRAs are lso tax-deferred until you receive them 
as income. That can make a big difference in how 
painful your tax bill is every year. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it .... 

As the nat10n's largest retirement syslem, we 
offe a ide r nge of alloca ion choices - from 
TIAA's tr ditiona annuity, with its guarantees of 

rincipal and inter st, to the seven di er ifie 
in estment ac o nts of CREF's variable annuity. 
Wbat's more, our expenses are very low, 0 which 
me s more of your money goes toward improving 
your futur financial health. 

To find out more, call our planning specialists at 
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA 
information kit, plus a free slide-cal ulator that 
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes. 

Call today-it couldn't hurt. 

•S1a11J,,rd (?• Po<,r:, /u,1111•,ma Ratin_q A1111ly.Ji..,, 1994: Lip~r An;,.lytic:,,,I Servicei. Inc., Lif'P'r-Dirufflr,,' /L,afytim/ Data, 1994 (Quartuly). CREF 
cenificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Servic . Inc. For more complc-te inform.-tior., inc.luding charges and expenses, 

call I 800.&42•2733. ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 

W-TENNIS 
PLU 8, Whit orth 1 

Singles- Baxter ~) d. Dorsefe, 2-
6, 6-4, 6-3; Seals ( LU) d. Scee e, 6-
3, 6-3; Delk (PLU) d. Baker, 6-2, 6-
4;Mulder(PLU) d.Fiebick, 6-4,3-
6, 6-1; Zumbrunnen (PLU) d. 
Treadwell, 6-0, 6-2; Schmidt (PLU) 
d. Moore 6-l, 6-3. 
Doubles- Zumbrunnen-Dorsey 
(PLU d. Baxt r-Trerise, 7-5, 7-5; 
Camp ell-Mul er (PLU) d. Baker-
Fiebeck, 6-0, 6-2; Seals-Marsh 
(PLU) d. Steele-Bonelli, 7-5, 6-4. 

PLU 9, Pacific 0 
Singles- Campbell (PLU) d. 
Crawford, 6-0, 6-0; Dorser (PLU) 
d. Morasaki, 6-4, 6-1; Del (PLU) 
d. Alley, 6-1, 6-3; Mulder (PLU) 
d. Beard, 6-0, 6-3; Zumbrunnen 
(PLU) d. Ota, 6-0, 6-1; Schmidt 
ijLU) d. Nishimoto, 6-1, 6-1. 

oubles- Dorsey-Zumbrunnen 
(PLU) d. Crawford-Mor aki, 6-
3, 6-4; Seals-Marsh (PLU) d. 
Beard-Alley, 6-1, 6-\ Delk-
Schmidt (PLU) d. is imoto-
Davis, 6-0, 6-0. 

PLU 6, Puget Sound 3 
Single - Hrel:iner (UPS) d. 
Campbell, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2; Dorsey 
(PLU) d. Kozu, 6-1, 6-1; Seals 
(PLU) d. Hughes, 6-1, 6-4; Moar 
(UPS) d. Delk. 6-2, 6-2; Schmidt 

(PLU) d. Lencioni, 6-2, 6-0; 
Zumbrunnen PLU) d. Priscilla, 
6-4, 1-6, 6-4. 
Doubles- Hrebner-Lencioni 
(UPS) d. Dorsey-Zumbrunnen, 7-
5, 6-2; Delk-Schmidt (PLU) d. 
Hughes-Priscilla, 6-2, 6-0; eals
Dollar (PLU) d. Moar-Kozu. 6-2, 
3-6, 6-4. 

PLU 8, Whitman 1 
Singles- Dorsey (PLU) d. McCoy, 
6-0, 6-2; Seals (PLU) d. Kagawa, 6-
0, 6-3; Nguyen (WHI) d. Delk, 6-
2, 0-6, 6-4; Mulder (PLU) cl Lin, 
6-0, 6-1; Zumbrunnen (PLU) d. 
Richter, 6-0, 6-0; ScbmiJc PLU) 
d. Schneir, 6-1, 6-0. 
Doubles- Dorsey-Zumbrunnen 
(PLU) d. McCoy-Nguyen, 6-1, 6-
3; Mulder-Campbell (PLU) d. 
Cb.uson-Lin, 6-3, 6-1; Marsh-Seals 
(PLU) cl.Kagawa-McComb, 6-0, 
6-0. 

SOFTBALL 

PLU ............... 000 000 0 0 2 1 
Llnfield ........ 200 ooo o 2 5 2 
Needham, Grindley (1) and Cole, 
Sa. Johnston. I.... Neednam. 

Highlight : Denell Grindley 6 
innings coreless relief 3 k's. 

PLU ............... 033 3 9 12 2 
L&C. ............ 000 00 0 2 0 
St. Johnston and Sa. Johnston. W
J hn t n. 

Highlights: SarahJohnscon 2-3 
3 rbi's, Justine Kroehl 2-2 1 rbi. 

PLU .................. 000 00 0 0 0 
Washington ..... 123 2x 8 9 0 
Grindley, Needham (4) and Cole. 
L- Grindley. 

Highlights: Eve w threw a 
no-hitter for the Huskies and was 
onewalkawayfromaperf ccgame.. 

PLU .................... 000 00 0 2 0 
Washington ....... 150 4x 10 12 0 
St. Johnston, Gunter (4) and Sa. 
Johnston. L- Johnston. 

Highlights: Stephanie J obnston 
lost her first game of the season 
a&1inst the NCAA Div. I Huskies. 
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CAMPUS 
Within the walls ... 

Student conduct system probed and dissected 
By Jamie Anderson 

Mast news edffor 
Pl.U' · tu<le-n1 Conduct System 
rar lyse nor heird be ond the 

wall of Ham.u! 109. 
It is n invimiorronly arrange

men 
The iuvimion irom the Resi

dentia.l Life Office begins: This 
leuer is IO inform ou th.at the 
nached in ident rep-ore 

#XXXXXX bas been submmed 
co our office. Your c se will be 
reviewed by the Community Re
view Board#, the Ex.ecucive Re
view .Board or the University Re
view Board." 

The invicauon is your ticket 10 

the conduct system drama which 
takes place on the first floor of 
Harstad. 

rience as a Resident Assistant, HalJ 
Direetor and rhe Assistant Direc
wr of Residemial LI e responsible 
for Student Condu,t r the Uni
ver icy of Redlands tn Califomi.,, 
where he e med his undergr:adu:ue 
master' degcc in counseling. 

Daerwiler also worked in Resi
dential Llfeat Chico State Univer
sity in California for J year before 
coming to PLU three year ago. 

Diecwiler shed light on PLU' 
conduct system quagmire by ex
pJairung what happens ue1ch level 
of conduct review and the sanc
tions involved with each. 

SO YOU'RE WRITTEN UP 
It all Stans wirh a policy viola

tion. When a srudent is suspected 
of violating a campus policy, any
one can file an incident repon
ev,n other scudents. 

THE W AlT Daecwiler said iliac the majority 
Moststudemscaugbtviolatinga of reports come from Residential 

campus policy wait in the Harstad Life staff, mostly RAs and Cam
main lounge, wairiog for judgment pus Safety officers. 
bya board oftheirpeers in Hamad PLU's most violatedpolkies are: 
109. alcohol, visitation~dnoise (unac-

With its piano and television, cepuble noise levels or failure co 
the spacious lounge looks like a complywithdesignatedquietbours 
parlor where young suit0rs might in residence balls). 
greet cheir dates. Oaetwiler decides whac goes 

Two nights a week, students sit through the review boards, what 
uncomfonablyin the blue couches, goes to a hearing officer and wbat 
waiting for their name to be called the parties resolve themselves 
fonheirdate with a student review throq~ mediation. 
board. Incident reportS let Daetwiler 

To some it hJ.S been a long ,~ know that a policy may have 
timecoming.1ney'vevio- .,,.:\ .. CJ been violated.. He can dis-
lated the same policy ~ ~ miss incident repons if he 
mmy Limes before. / thinks a policy has not 

Others wait ~ been violued. 
with sweaty ~ - Or if he finds 
palms, re- 1 enough evi-
hearsing: "Hon- ~ dence to sup-
esdy we fell asleep R. ~~ port students' 
and we didn't know ~/4. ~~ cla.imsofbeingun-
what time it ~as." .., .._.-,.i ~ ~"- fairlyorwronglywrit-

Ouiers wan to meet one- fir f ~ cen up. 
on-one with Shane Daetwiler. AfrerDaetwilerreads the 

SHANE DAE'TWILER incidentreponaoddecides the 
N ot.hing happens in Sm dent appropriate audience for che inci-

Conduct rhac doesn't pass before dent (see explanation, below), he 
the eyes of the 26-year old coordi- sends the students a leuer notify
nator of Residential life and Stu- ing chem of theirweek-nighr bear-
dent ConducL ing dace. 

O.n a small campus like PLU, lI the srudent doesn't show up 
Daetwder sees many of the same for the bearing dace, and doesn't 
faces over and over-both inside notify Daerwiler of circumstances 
and ouuide of Student Conduce. preventing him or her from at-

"fherearesomenames thatcome t.endi.n~ the board or bearing of
through 1he system more than ficerwill make a decision based on 
others, but um's my job not m the incident repon. 
auribute a negative srigma to that A BOARD OF YOUR PEERS 
person, - be said. According to the procedural 

He acknowledges the accusa- guidelinesforPLU'sStudeDLCon
rions of bu.sand believenhatt.here duct, the student chair of the re
are misnomers about PLU's con- view board (a ball council vicepresi
duct system. dear) is to begin the hearing by 

His shoebox size office on the explaining thepurposeof themeet
fim floor of Harsud is not an ing and ask the srudent if there are 
inquisition room with asinglelighc any questions :ibout the procedure 
buJb hanging from Lhe ceiling. of the heacmg. 

He does not grill e_olicy viola- Then the student is to be advised 
tor with a cigar-dangling from his of their rights: 
mouth. Daetwiler says he t2iks co • Witnesses may speak on his/ 
students 10 determine the problem her behalf 
·and po sible solutions. • He/she may choose noL 10 

Daetwiler has been Residential respond to a question. 
Life/Scudenc Conduct Coordina.- • He/she may indicate that a 
torsincelastfallwhenhe took over member of the board is bias cl and 
the position fromJeffJordan, Resi- the board make. the final decision 
dential Life Director. as LO whether that person might be 

His resume includes orkexpe- dismiss d. 

C 
mu · o rds 

]:, diai iew in-
cide inv on of 
pol" , rul re u tions, 
Thi dud c- viola.-
Lio f ale n ita1ion 
pol , bu I nclude 
vio n o CRBs 
meet wice 

Co o,it iJen-
r.ial Co ce pr~identS, 
cwo R.As hill ccwr 
who ts as otin advisor 
and 1s responsible or the 
sradept's fiJe.te com~sition 
of CRBs is co i.stent I rougb-
ouc ~ch sem ter. Th work 
on ro acing sc edules. 

Sa ction: disc plinary 
sancc on ex expulsion or 
susprsfon. 

Eftcuti · ards 
Jr dictio cid valv-

ing re th e po viola-
Lio peat tion ,eoli-
cies st-ti riju viola-
tio efts iden valv-
ing -cam scude.Qts who 
have · ed ro pl anc-
tion i sued b efer-
rnls f om 01 e ear-
ing ers. e met 
thr es y usu-
ally m ring 
se beca e with 
rep end , said. 

sltl ence 
hall v ce resi idem 

• He/she may appeal die deci
sion. 

According to the guidelines, the 
members of the review board are 
supposed to ask open-endedques
cions. Then the cba1r summam:es 
the infonnadon, ask che student 
for concluding remarks and then 
ask them to leave. 

The group is supposed to reflect 
on facts as presented in 1he inci
dent report and 1hose presented by 
the srudent to determine whether 
the scudent is involved in the policy 
violation, ifa sanction is warranted 
and the appropriate sanction. 

The studem is then called back 
into the room for che bo:i.rd 10 

pres em itS decision and an explana
tion. The scudem is then :asked if 
there are any questions a.nd i in
formed of his/her option ro appeal 

AllreviewboardheariDgsaretape 
recorded so Oae<Wi.ler can review 
them. After Daerwiler reviews md 
confirms the deci~ion, be sends a 
leuerwhich is hand-carried by Resi
dential tif e Office mff to the 
student's m:lilbox. 

PAYING THE TIM_E 
Review boards are trained by. 

Daetwilcr. He said chey have a lib
eral menu of sanction choices. 

He said the most common sanc
tions re community service, 
projects like bulletin boards, visi1s 
with law enforcement agencies and 
papers which relate to the incide.m. 
For instance, J student who has 

STYLISH CUT 
~m-...,.p...,.,. ■ kn4<C..ti 
Collqe in Ponlutd, OrTiiaa 1uly I .. Alli 27. 
SwdyJ~1-t (ollla,.w)Ac:ubmx 
cc,ar.-ia in,W-.,.bdcor)-
Eam I hn (12 qq, bn) wtule IMi& 111d 
m,<lyi111 ,rjt/,J tllldcnl&. Om4'>ar 
'"1 Piillrlm,uqe 
IC. P"f""'"" S,~lllip ....a.biol Perm 

et H 

PL 

J 1457 Pacific Av .. 
5:\ 1-5078 

R g. 

I 
CT 
fro 
cha· RH exe 
pre d LWil 

chi! ting vi.so 
:Sa C 

Heari1 
or fucul 

serve a hearin 
presid candde 
appoin bearin 
the fir t cwo . 
demic 

0/fi 
!11 ~ay 
teer vice 

for St tl.ife 
offic ilhin 
ks o aca-

Sm c.s may equest 
with a earing o ficer ins ead of a 
review oard. D etwiler uates 
the ci cumscan es and decides 
whena earingofficerisw ante . 

violated the alcohol policy might 
be asked to write a paper on the ill
effects of alcohol. 

Studems have 48 hours from the 
rime theyarenotified of their sanc
tion to appeal che decision on 
grounds they have not had a fair 
hearing or if they believe their sanc
tion was coo severe. Appeals are 
not rehearings; no new informa
tion can be presemed. 

Appeals filter up through the 
system. CRR decisions are ap
pe:iled to the ERB, and ERB deci
sions are .ippealed to the URB. 

Oaetwiler 52.id there have -been 
fewer than 10 appeals chis year. 

CRACKS IN THE SYSTEM 
As a newcomer to the conduet 

system, Daerwiler admits it has 
some room for improvemenL 

For example, someumes up to 
three weeks can ~o by beiween the 
incident report IS written and the 
reviewboan:l Daerwile.rwouldlike 
to see a quicker tum around. 

He would also like to incorpo
rate more mediation, ethics and 
creative sanctioning in10 the con
duct syscem. 

Dactwiler has been working with 
sanction which fit the policy vio-

lacion or a srudent's interest. 
For example, if a student has 

demonstrated a degrading or sex.is t 
attitude toward women, be or she 
might beaskedtodoaprojectwich 
the Women's CenteL 

Daecwiler would also like to see 
community service done more 
~ickly. He said chat 1h majority 
of srudcnts who have been sanc
tioned with community service 
projem have not completed their 
service this year. 

The result is thac their commu• 
nityservice hours are doubled, and 
they are put on registration hold 
until chey complete lhem. Fifteen 
hours of community service be
comes 30 if it's not done by the due 
date in the conduet decision letter. 

Some nudents are able to Jes en 
their community service hours or 
prevent rhem from doublmi by 
visiting Daetwiler. "More umes 
than noc, I'll exceod :i deadline," be 
said. "1 try to be fair l.Dd realistic." 

Daetwilercalls the Srudenr Con
duct sy tern one big learning pro
cess. Some learn and some don't, 
he says. "We deal with chis again 
and agam 

TAKING CLASSES THIS SUMMER? 
LOOKING FOR A FUN SUMMER JOB? 

Picture Yourself s 
A Summer RA!! 

SUMMER RA 
APPll TIO S NOW 

AVAi LE AT 
LO (1UU1.-l 172 l 

UE 
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BRIEFLY 
Cady honored 
for "Inagehi» 

Jack Cady, PLU Adjunct 
Professor of English, was 
honored as the co-recipient 
of the Phillip K. Dickaward 
for the best paperback novel 
in North America for 1 ?94. 

Cady was honored for his 
book "Inagehi," the roryof 
a young Native Amenc:m 
woman's search for answers 
'about her father's deat.h. 

This is Cady' founh ma
jor award in two years. He 
received the Bram Sroker 
awardfromilieHorrorWrit
ers of America and the 
Nebula from the Science Fic
tion and Fantli}' Writers of 
America for his novella, "7he 
Night We BuriedRoadDog." 

He was also awarded the 
World ao Awud from 
the Fantasy Writers of 
America for "Sons of Noah 
and Other Stories.• 

KPLUwins 
news awards 

KPLU on three fir t 
place awards in this year's 
Wa hington Associated 
Press roadcastCompecirio . 

The awards were iiven in 
"EnterpriseReponing, Best 
News Special,• and "Critical 
Decision: Health Refonn in 
Washington." 

KPLU won the moSl first 
place awards in the competi
tion which covers all eattle 
area radio stations. 

PLU hold 
qu ke drill 

PLU will participate in the 
Washington State "Drop, 
CovetandHold• earthquake 
drill at 8:56 am on W ednes
day, April 26. 

Classes and activities will 
be suspended for Lbe one 
minute drill. 

• EMPLOYMENT 

MORNINGS, 5:30-7:30 a.m., and 
other shifts av:ii.lable in the after
noon or evenings (flexible). Job pays 
$5.67 per hour. Entails personal care 
&:. errands, etc. Looking for three 
different femaJes, non-smoker. 
Needs: a telephone, car, and refer
ences. Leave message at 572-5013. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
Earn up to $2,000 + per month. 
Working on Cruise Ships or Land 
Tour companies. World travel (Ha
waii, Mcuco, the Caribbean, etc.). 
Seasonal and full-time employment 
an.ilahle. No experience necessary. 
For mor information call 
1-206-63◄-0-468, ext. C60902 

LEGITIMATE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNI1Y- great extra col
lege income for 10 hours a ,reek. 
NO inventory or quow. For more 
infonnation or for an application call 
8◄7-4695 in Spanaway. 

Johnson said he felt the same 
way, especially after Monday's 
meeting in the CA VE and another 
meeting with en gioeering students, 
Menzel and Sheri Tonn, dean of 
the Division of atural Sciences. 

A lot of questions were avoided, 
he said. In panicular, he questions 
the effect of the cuts on oiherpro
grams like math and physics, where 
theupperdivision coursesaremade 
up of mostly engineering nudencs. 

Their figures don't make sense, 
Johnson aid. "Where'nheproof?D 

Jed Wilson, a '92 graduate of 
PLU's computer science program 
ame aw:ay from the meeting with 
the impression that a decision has 
already been made, one that 
wouldn't be changed. 

"This is a resource lost," he said. 
"I'm sayin they're nuts." 

One the issues that was 
brought out during the meeting 

s that under the present pro
posal, only four classes will be limi
nated from the course schedule. 

The other courses are required 
for computer science or other de
p.trt ents. 

Wilson thought that the Pr -
vost and dean were avoiding chis 
question, 

"We can never n.1il them down 
on this," be said. 

Joe Upton, engineering depart
ment chair, has been doing some 
estimating of his own. 

He wanrs to kn w what's going 
to happen when engineerin~ stu
dents le ve PLU, taking their tu
ition dollars with them. 

He enimates that 50 percent of 
PLU's engineerin-g studem will 
leave if tbe program goes. 

"W11en you compare their tu

ition d llars to the $179,000 cost 
of the the three faculty (proposed 
for elimination), it's lot more," 
e said. 
Tho gb he · presently on sab

batical, Upton, engineering depan
ment chair, has taken an active role 
in involving the engineering indus
try in the protest eff rt. 

His e-ma.il went wild after the 
fi t news articles on the potential 
cuts, e said. 

Since then he bas corre~onded 
itb alumni at compames like 

Boeing, Microsoft and Battelle, a 
company that specializes in help
ing other companies pul technol-

• EMPLOYMENT 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY
MENT - Students needed! Earn up 
to $3,000-$6,000 + per month. Room 
and board! No transportation! Male 
or female. No e:iq,erience necessary. 
Call 1-206-5◄5-◄ 155 en. A60902 

•FINANCIAL 

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
billion in private sector 8c scholar
ships now a'Y1ilable. All smdents are 
eligible regardless of gndes,incomc 
or parents' income. Let us help. Call 
Srudent Financial Services at 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F6090t. 

•HOUSING 

ROOM FOR RENT. Available for 
summer. Nice remodeled house, 
great roommates, 2 blocks from cam
pw, washer/dryer, large yard. $2◄5 
per month, includes utilities and 
cable. ~Kristi at 535-3653. 

Call the MAST! Try it and you'll see! 

continued from page one 

ogy to work. 
Bau el le feels espe<;ially betrayed 

by the proposal. The Fort Lewis 
branch of the company signed an 
agreement with PLU that would 
provide internships for students, 
bring in PLU faculty to educate 
company employees and exchange 
equipment. 

Presidem Loren Anderson was 
in rupponof tbeagreemem, Upron 
said. 

"And all the while, a group of 
faculty is meeting in secret to plan 
to can the program," he added. 

Heinz Roye, a program manager 
of Battelle's office at Fort Lewis, 
was disappointed when he heard 
about the proposal 

Bandle hired 16 engineering 
graduat s in the last eighc years. 
The company was one of the 
_rograrn's sponsors for accredita-

uon. 
"fhis does not make sense," 

oye said. 
Roye is working to put together 

a consortium of iodwtry members 
to find alt mate funding sources 
for LU's engineering program. 

"If funding is the · sue, we want 
to help," b said. 

Rove is meetine "th represen
tatives trom Boeing,M icrosot t and 
Weyerhaeuser to come up with a 
pannersb1p proposal 

During a the April 12 meeting 
with engineering srudents, Natu
ral Sciences Dean Tonn acknowl
edged that the proposal could harm 
the accreditauon process. 

The engineering program bas 
been revie ed foraccredication and 
is expecting results in August. 

• A potential cut could not have 
come at a worse o enc,• Tonn 
a mitted. 

A decision to keep or cut the 
prog m will be racial to Jana 
Steiner's future. 

The freshman engineering ma
jor said she will consider transfer
ring. 

"I'll go somewhere I can get a 
degree I can trust," she said, "in a 
growingprogram, not a dying one." 

Steiner says the possible elimi
nation of the program affects the 
whole university, not just engineer
ing smdentS and staff. 

"I wish people would realize how 
much the loss of these students at 
PLU will affect the university." 

Allllllllllllla 
CLASSIFIEDS -
•HOUSING 

HOUSE FOR RENT, 6 bedrooms, 
$175.00 per room. Summer only. 
411 121st. Call Stacy at x7000. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 blocks from 
campus, 3 bed.room, $660 plus cheap 
utilities, huna use included. Ideal 
for 3 or 4 srudents. Available June 
1st, call Jon or Rurh at 531-3249. 

•WANTED 

HOUSE-SITTER/ PET-SITIER 
wanted for exchange for free rent in 
separate apanment. General housc
si uin g, taking care of animals. 
Homeowner is out of town most of 
the time. ated in Brown's Point 
arc:a, outside of Federal Way. If 
inreresml, please conuct D. Parr 
(206)925-5616. 

HELP WANTED -Temps through 
the end of May. Evenings 5:30-mid., 
and weekends. Apply at Sotto Voce, 
508 Garfield. No calls. 

Long road ahead 
for Deans' proposal 

By Kevin Ebi 
Mast budget reporter 

The Deans Council proposal 
is more of a start than a finish in 
the restructuring process. 

The deans' proposal now 
moves to theFaculty]oim Com
miccee where it will be reviewed 
along with any other proposal 
that is developed and submit
ted. 

In the end, the Faculty Joint 
Committee must make a rec
ommendation to the president. 
That recommendation could be 
anything - the Deans Co ncil 
pr posal, one of the other pro
posals, a combination or an en
tirely new crear.ion. 

"fhe deans have clearly done 
great deal of good work., but 

this committee is free to solicit 
and consider proposals that go 
well beyond what the deans have 
proposed, .. said Keith Coop r, 
professor and hair of the phi
losophy epanment and mem
ber of the Fa cy Joint Com
mittee. 

committee consists of 21 
faculty who are members of 
three standing committees: 
Rank and Ten re, Educar.ional 
Policies and Faculty Affairs. 
While ,hose faculty are the only 
ones who have voting power, 

there is room on the committee 
for several advisory members 

Once the Faculty Joint Com
mittee decides on a recommen
dation, it and another from th.e 
Provost will be sent to Presi
dent Loren Anderson, accord
ing the Faculty Handbook. 
Anderson will also receive cop- · 
ies of all other rroposaJs along 
with the inici.a proposals and 
the committee' reviews. 

From there Anderson will 
wnce a recommenduion to 
present to the Board of Regents 
ibis fall. He must mak.e note of 
anydilferences between his pro
eosal and those finalized by the 
Provost and the Faculty Joint 
Committee, according to 
Faculty Handboo . 

he ard of Regen s has 
complete control over what the 
final plan will look like. 

Faculty Joint Committee 
meetings will be open to stu
dents, faculty and sea.ff unless 
75 percent of the committee 
members vote otherwise. 

The mee,in s generally will 
not be "open microphone.• 
Cooperadvises individualswho 
would like to respond co the 
committee to do so in writing. 

The Faculty Joint Commit
tee will meet Monday at 5 p.m. 
in Chris Knudsen East. 

More overage to ome ... 
• LU is cost-cutting; the 

UniversityofWashingtonh 
announced budget cut backs. 
Is this part of a trend? The 
Mast explores budgetary 
changes at other Nonhw 
public and private universities. 

• The Deans council has 
proposed eliminating the Elec
trical Engineering depanment. 
What do electrical engineers 

d ? The M_ast will profile th 
depanm nt and comp r it t 
other engineering depart
men in the region. 

• The Faculty Joint Com
mittee meetS Monday o re
view the initial response of 
the depanments affected by 
th proposal . The Mast will 
be there to record the 
committee's response. 

•WANTED ••••••••••••••••• 

FREE RENT near T.C.C. in ex- : THE MAST : 
change for limited assistance with : ClassiFieds : 
disabled woman. Wantfemaleroom- • ".I• • 
mate, non-smoker with transpona- • 5 35-7 492 • 
tion. Help includes cooking, errands, • Advatile in lhe MF O•ssifieds' • 
etc. Leave message at 572-5013. : Qlly$3.00fir30v,ud11od50¢ : 

• for ach additional 10 wods. • 
• • •TYPING 

• 
TI-IE PAPER CHASE guarantees • • 
accunte, fast typing by professional • ---------- • 

• 

edilor. Any format, especially APA : • 
Sty-le. Letter quality printout. $2.75/ • : 
double spaced page, no minimum • • 
charge. 12517 Pacific Ave. Phone • • 
535-6169. • • . •· 

• • TERM PAPERS, theses, dissena- • • 
tions, sandard :and nucrocassette • • 
transcription. High quality laser • • 
printing, free pickup and delivery, : : 
quick, efficient mm-around, com- • • 
pcticive prices. 531-6142. • • 

DID YOU SF.E SOMEONE AT 
PLU YOU JUST HA VE TO 
MF.ET? ADVE.R.TISEJ 

• • 
• All .tvatiiu,kds utUlt be pe1)llid • 
: Ind are Cb by 5~.m. Wednesday. • 
• Addresa ■ll Ids to Shari -Thanb ! : 

••••••••••••••••• 
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